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Q NEWS This weelc's bigsloriesincluding ■■ Wedding Présent, Sinitta 45s, Marc Atmond tour, U2 album détails 
Q GLENN MEDEIROS Braceyaur- •• selves as 'Mad Rambo'Medeiros reveals bis frve colours — lock up your grandma! 

■ LIP Tiff le fatHe from the iawdry parts ofthe ■ rock and pop circus sifted by Nancy Culp 
J CRAZYHEAD Chartboundgrebos ■ discuss the state oftheir underwear (groo!) 
1 RAMONES The original mad punk ' grebos refum to celebrate their greatesf hits 
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m ALEXANDER O'NEAL The mon Imm wiih 0 big sense of humour— but don't mention drugs ...or Prince ...or messin' with his 
EE1 BON JOVI Why thesemillion-selling babies don't have their mugs on their sleeves 
m rm REVIEW ■■■ 45rpm This weelc's singles reviewed by David Giles 33rpm This week's new albums, including Talk Talk, Cocteau Twins, Anthrax, Jane Wiedlin, That Pelrol Emotion, Procloimers, Wild Swans, Tanifa Tikaram, and more! Phew! LEVES Womack & Womack, Triffids, Amnesty 
vn CHARTFILE Mr/4/on Facls'Jones disseds ail manner ofcharts and cornes up with some spiffingly fascinating stuff 

DJ DIRECTORY James 'IHaleAcid SÊM House' Hamilton dispenses some • jollily for allyou lumtable fechnologists ouf there 
En QUARTS The Club Chc ■ NRG and Scottish Dance 
m CHARTS US 45s andLPs, US Black REm Singles, Music Video 
m THIS WEEK'S CHART Whafs ■■■ happening in this week's Callup charts + CD and 12 inch singles listings 

SURE BEATS Onlyone weektogo ■■■ before the most happening dance dises ofthe cenlury land in your lap — complelely and utferly freel BROOOCE BY STEPHEN BEAUMONT 
CRAZYHEAD BY JOE SHUTTER 

WHIZZ! BANG! WHOOPEE. 

to an end with the nicest, 
>sf, tidlest outdoor doobrie 

bash on p33 

COMING OVER ALL J0V1-AL 

ALIENS TURNED OUR BASS PLAYER INTO A PAIR OF TURQUOISE NYLON Y-FRONTS! Leam ail a bout Crazyhead's amazing underwear secrets an pl6 
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^Regular income^ 

My grant 

chequieà doing better 

tban I am< 
There was a cime when it was easy j you want something thac's radier more for banks to rope in studencs; just give substantial. them a few quia, chrow in half price bus And quite righc coo. fàres and they were happy. So wich chis in mind, we've created 
But not any more; coday it seems I Headway, a package thac's worth over 

y 

£100 to die average student (if such a thing exists). 
For the hrst time ever, we'll pay you monthly interesc on any money in your 
So the minute you bank your granc chèque, it'll be making you money. 
Whac's more we're guaranteeing you free banking for as long as you're a student. 
And should you become financially embarrassed towards the end of term, the prospect of a £200 incerest-free overdraft should be very comforcing. 
You'Il also have the opporcunity to apply for an Access card, which in curn encides you to a firee personal organiser. 
And to qualify for chis amazing offer? 
You've guessed it. You simply open i Lloyds Bank Account. 

r~To: Chris Hut LondonSEl 2YZ. □ Pleasc scnd me a bro 
ion, Lloyds Bank Pic, Frceposc, 

L^Signatu 
|®1 Lloyds Bank 
I ^ I Headway 

THE THOROUG H BRED BANK. 
,g and thclssuc of an Access card. Lloyds Bank PaymcnKIardand a cheque guarantcc card are at^th. 
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NEWS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

RELEASES 
Hollywood mem Rutherford, rele< Real' on Sepfembei 

'Baoy Bab/ on Sepfember 19. Taken from iheir debul album 'Feorless', Ihe flip side feafures 'Dusfed' while ihe 12 inch contains an extended dance music of 'BobyBab/. 
Kim Wilde follows up her single You Came' wifh 'Never Trust A Stranger', out on September 19. Ifs taken from her current album 'Close' and the flip side is 

Dn the double compilation 
September 26. ^lew Order perform 'Dreams Never End' Pop Wll Eat Itself are fcatured on 'Def Con One' and Joy Division are remembered with 'She's Lost : Control'. 
Level 42 releose theîr album 'Staring At The Sun' on Seotember 19. Tracks 

Transvision Vamp, featuring gorgeous, poucing Wendy James, start a monster tour this month. They'll be playing Edinburgh Queens Hall September 28. Glasgow University Queen Margaret Union 29. Redcar Coatham Bowl 
Salford University 4, Bradford University 5. Sheffield University 6. Leicester Polytechnic 8, Birmingham Goldwyns 9, Nottingham Rock City 10. Norwich UEA 12, Rcading University 13. Bristol University 14, Cardiff University 15, London Town And Country 17. Brighton Top Rank 19. 

chèques or postal orders to NEC Sade, add a 50p booking fee to the cost of eoch ticket and enclose a sae. Tickets for Wembley, priced £12.50 and £11.50, are avaîlable from the box office and usual agents or by post from Sade B/O PO Box 2, London Wô OLQ. 
50p booking fee to the cost of each 
The Mission have lined up a couple more British dates after playing to sell- out crowds in South America and they'll be appearing at St Austell Coliseum on November 24, followed by Manchester 

Wembley Arena DecenXer 2^ followed by Birmingham National Exhibition Contre on Christmas Eve, Tickets priced £12.50 and £10.50 go on sale this week from box offices and usual agents. The dates are part of a world tour which 

'Touch/, will be playing a Christmas tour. They'll be kicking off at Brighton Centre December 4, followed by Bristol 
BéKuîn^s Ha^fSfeMDS6! 2.' Aftor Ihoso dates A-ha will be playing 

The Adv who finally hil Ihe big lime this yoar with their single 'Broken Land', will be playing a hcadltning tour in Oclobcr with dates al Ncwcastle City Hall Oclobcr 17, Edinburgh Playhouse 18, Manchester Apollo 20, Birmingham Hippodrome 23, Nottingham Royal Centre 24, London 

THIS'LL KILL Y A 
Siouxsic And The Hanshees follow up 'Pcep Show' with Ihcir single 'The Killing Jar' out on September 19. The flip side features 'Something VVickcd (This Way Cornes)' while the 12 inch also has 'Arc You Still Dying Darling'. "A killing jar is a dcvice used by buttcrtly collectors to contain and kilt their spécimen," says Siouxsic. "We have used a killing jar in the song as a metaphor 

M R Boy George's new album should be out next month and we hear it's going to be called 'Tense, Nervous Headache' . . . Cameo's album is on its way and should be called 'Machismo' . . . Dire Straits are due to celebrate their 100 years in the music biz with a greatesf hits compilation album next month sa you'll be able to groove along to 'Sultans Of Swing' and ail the other greats again. 

• EDITOR Betty Page • DEPUTY EDITORlFEATuncc ci i 
• PII OD UCT Ion* EDITOR^K ^ ^ ^d Chr^ BaHey Nichol^n •CONTRmiroRS t Mnrphy • REVIEWS EDITOR Tim 

Eddie Fitzgerald # TELE sai i:« oenr»?-. SALES MANAGER • CIRCULATION MANAGER Pecersh1i^,7^VT,VE 'ulio Denton 
MikeSharman. Published weekly by SpoS Puto^O M rG,NG,D,

J
RE u"" I Road, London NWl 707 riu k ÎÏÏons Ltd' Greater London House. Hampsccad 

US$95 (surface mail) For US ,~l Afe-.a 2.. K ra,te' £4S P* a. 
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They said we'd never do it! 
But we did! 

Now you too can thrill along 
as rm takes its life in its 
hands and faces the one 
and only Mean Mother 

Medeiros — the terror of 
the Glenn (ouch). 

Roger Morton cornes over 
ail a-tremble 

"I like Rambo movies. Pm a big fan of Sylvester Stallone" 

"I look at myself as a womanising type" 

"J"he bloodshot eyes are the 
The chunky jumper and pearly white teelh are ail in order, but stare into the jet-lashed peepers and you can see a fuzzy redness that surely mirrors the hidden evil in the soul o( Glenn Medeiros. On the other hand, perhaps he's jusl knackered from the flight from Hawaii. Either way, gorgeous Glenn, he of the golden tonsils and global charf-mashing hit 'Nothing's Gonna Change My Love For You', is a bit of a glazed Glenn today. "1 love Oxford," says Glenn, "it's great". Except we're in London, and Glenn, whqtsdu^^çeQ, shopping for some "English;sfyle- clothes doesn'l seem too sure where we areTBTjf when you're the IS^year-old King.pf the Smoochers, littfe rnatlers.of time.. and space dwindle into insignificance. Glenn, vyho, liyesrvyifh his fgcnijy.pn the liny islànd paradise of Kauqi, Hawaii,-and shot fo famé after winning a talent contesf, has been in "Europe" to croon his woozey current single 'Long And Lasting Love' at the Miss UK cattle show. Beauty contesls, Glenn tells me, are 

W 

T A Y ro R D A Y N E 
AVAILABLE NOW ON 7" • EXTENDED 12" - PICTURE CD SINGLE 

AJUSTA 



the crooimig hooligan tm 

things that people should be allowed lo make their own minds up aboul. Which rs exactly the kind of considered remark that you'd expecl from a 'nice guy' like Glenn. But just look al Ihose eyes. Is there a mad Medeiros lurking beneath the regular kid exterior? Someone who names their dog 'Rambo' is clearly a highly suspicious character,., 
HAWAII RAMBO! What was it like growing up on such a small island? Glenn: "Yeah, it's quite small... A laid-back place. For me, a place like London or New York is, er... very busy. And Hawaii is very laid back and very beautiful utiful m beautiful beaches and beautiful. Didn'f you ever nip over fo Honoluiu and go completely mad? Glenn: "Erm ... No. Until I I lived by the rules of 

What did the boys in the football team think aboul you being a singer? Glenn: "Oh, they ail know me. I used to play football for three years." 

They didn'l think it was a wimpy thing to do? Glenn: "Oh, no, no. I mean, I was very athletic so I never had any problems with that." So you didn't get the surf-bums kicking sand in your face? Glenn; "No, no, no. It never happened. l'm nol the type of person to stand back and let that happen." Your dog's called Rambo isn't he? Glenn: "Yeah." Does he surf? Glenn: " .. .Excuse me?" 
ETERNAL DAMNATION! If you died and went to heaven, would St Peter find anything wicked 

Glenn: "Goshl,.. Oh, erm, no. I can't think of anything." You're quite religious aren't you? Glenn: "Yes. Ever since I was a little kid and my parents used to bring me to church every Sunday I just believed in it really... I pray before I go on stage and I always pray every day before I go to sleep — in the morning. It just gives me a good warm feeling to know that Ihere's someone around me." Do you believe in hell and efernal 

religion.^ that God says aboul being a good 
phase of drink and drugs women? 
what's gotngto happen in but I don't thinki^p." People alway^sl^œuabout girlfriends a w Glenn; "Yeafi, but lhat's OK. Because l've always loved women ... Always have. I do look at myself as a womonising type [sic]... And I try to answer whalever questions they ask me." Do you get girls coming fo your hôtel, trying lo break into your room? Glenn: "Oh yeah ... Well, people that l've met, sometimes they're y, and Some try to dp my shirt off and everything, and some have tried lo corne up lo my room ... But we usually have that straightened out." So there are Glenn Medeiros 

know about 10, but 
Do you have a secret desire to be in the US Aidorce? Glenn: mSïSfeàiffliâœss, no' 
Would you lend your surf board to a Communistî Glenn; "Excuse me? ... Oh, 

keyboard ... ha, ha, ha." Judge for yourselves, bot it strikes me that beneath the pose of innocent, baffled musicien, who just wants lo be an ail rounder, singing "up-tempos" as well as smoochers, Ihere's something very weird. Is this young mon really just a 'sweet guy'? Or is this lover of gore, self- confessed 'womaniser' and owner of a non-surfing dog really Mad Medeiros, the Crooning Hooligan From Hawa ii? Only time will tell. 
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ROUND TWO! 

THE NEW ALBUM 
FROM THE COOLEST RAPPER 

ON THE WEST COAST 

ICE-T 

SliMULTANEOUS RE LE AS E 
WITH THE U.S. 
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EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND 

FRAISE I N D E E D 
1 l's been ail quiet on Ihe Glaswegian Isoul/pop front forwell over a year now, and Ihus high lime for Ihe relum of love And Money, With a new single, 'Halleluiah Mon', a new line-up and o spadding new sound, James Granl and co, are ail sel la Iry their ludt on Ihe roller-coaster of pop success. Nol having gained Ihe acdaim, applause and heaps of female under-gormenfs lhat Ihey quile rightly deserved, love And Money (now whiHled down to a Ihree-piece) spent mony a monlh in New York re-thinking their 

Abandoning Ihe définitive grunge guilar funk of'CandyBar Express', 'love And Money" elc, Ihe/ve settled for Ihe less abrasrve, mellower cocktail groove, not dissimilar to somelhing labelmotes Curiosity Killed The Cat could shake up. 'Halleluiah Mon' tells the sorry laie of a young mon sadly oui of place in loda/s sodely. AH ; vocals and shimmering guitars, this time around Ihey should be adomed with bolh love and money. 

Manchester's other favourite sons, the Raitway Children, are about to pop back into the charts with their 'Over And Over" single which has been remixed by Sfephen Street. Not ones to be left in the stalls. Index has lined up a compétition in which six of you lucky people can win a four track CD single induding two live tracks and a rather nice Raiiway Children T-shirt. Ail you have to do to be one of the lucky six is answer the three questions below. 1 Which of these adresses starred in the film The Raiiway Children' a) Julie Christie, b) Jenny Agutter, c) Kim Novak? 2 'Union City Blue', induded on the CD, was originally recorded by who aj Blondie, b) Nena, c) Europe? 3 Who is the Raiiway Children's singer a) Gary Newby, b) Mark E Smith, c) Bernie Sumner? Send your answers on a postcard to rm 'Raiiway Children Compétition', Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ to arrive by dosing date September 27. First six correct entries win a T-shirt and a CD. 
ANTHRAX 'MAKE ME LAUGH' TOP TEN j 1 'Give Give Give Me Michael Barrymore More More' t 2 'Relax* Frankie Howerd Goes To Hollywood J 'Doctorin' The d The Plastic Population 4 'Ben Elton' Michael 
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U2 BOOK COMPETITION 
The Slorj Of U2' lo give away in an exciling Index 
3sl^ktodh"?^'' l>i0|îraPh)'0r 

raXLvrfor^rgTbinrijïx^ 
0 R D E R BOOK 

super group would be well advised to eheck oui without access tu the Brian Edge's updaled and revised 'New Order + devoid of the ralher r 
Distjtion^OmnibusPress^ ^ Uving!'. Tbere'sa bl 

a) Thinlizzj.b) the Hype.e) Virgin Prunes? 
London NWI 7QZ (o arrive by closing dale October 

• EARBENDERS Nancy Culp Andy Strickland Tim Nicholson 'Til Things Are Brighter' Various 'Crocodile Teors' the Chesterfields- 'Holy Wateri Triffids (Island 45) (Red Rhîno) (imminent Household LP) 'Domino Dancing' Pet Shop Boys 'Don't Believe A Word' Thin Lizzy 'Astley In A Noose'the'Wonder (Parlophone 45) (Vertigo) Sluff (Polydor B-side) 'Best Of Blondie' Blondie (classic 'Could You?' He Said (Mute) 'Dp Where We Belong' Portsmouth Football Club (New Fratton 45) Chrysalis LP) 

tom tomelub 

don't say n 

-4- OL ^ 
ib at: 12th- 

16th october : burberrys birmingham 18th october : riverslde newcastle 

from the fortheoming l.p. •' EtOO IVI B O O 



HOUSE MIOWS OF THE WDRLD UMTE! 
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PBODUCED BY MARK KflMIHS AU») TUTA AQUilO 

FBOMflLfiEWflTOZfllBEAmUIBlDTHFWIIRinilRRHTIFliHniliiF 

L.R CIRCA 5 / CASSETTE CIRC 5 / C.D. CIRCD 5 (COMPACT DISC CONTAINS FOUR BONUS MIMES). 
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N G E L S S T 
Balaam And The Angel are back. Poking Iheir noses Into Ihe charts wilh their meaty single live Free Or Die', Ihe bond have announced Iheir long awoiled relurn from (he US, where they've spenl the last few months following up Ihe success of 'I Love The Things You Do To Me' by opening shows for the likes of Kiss and Ihe Mission, 'live Free Or Die' is a powerful slice of conlrolled métal lhat mixes ZZ Top wilh Def Leppard and even indudes a guesl guitar shape or two from Ihe legendary Brian Roberlson (ex-Thin lizzy). Wilh Ihe charts currenlly opening lo a whole hosl of métal ads from foreign shores, il looks like Balaam And The Angel may claim the Ihrone back for ihe Brits — for a week or two al leasl. Watch oui for a new LP laler Ihis year. AS 

If a strange mon in a wide- brimmed bat asks you to step inside his black van, don't run away. The gentleman is Patrick D Martin and inside his 'Psychomobile' he'Il plug you into his psycho sound and vision System. Futuristic music blasts your eardrums while images are beamed up on three télévision 

experience. Patrick says he's producing the music of the 21 st Century, now! "We're taking a symphonie approach to music," he explains. "Ifs not kids' stuff, most people are getting fed up with three-minute pop songs." Patrick has been touring around London and hopes to visit other cities shortly, The Psychomobile could be in your neighbourhood soon! RS 

Peter Cetera 
The New Single 

ONE GOOD WOMAN 
7" & 3-Track 12" 

Featuring 
DADDY'S 

GIRL' 

From The Film 
6 Three Men 
And A Baby' 



• Ail the juiciest bits of scandai, rumour and gossip In the world of pop 
as revealed by Ma ne y Culp 

you'd've corne out in your gardening 
exit before a caméra lens loomed large 

/ too. Sadly. Groen Gartside did not f niakc an appearance so we didn't have someone to rib mercilessly. Aswad got 

''stopTeworld 1 want to get off! Apparently MCA have offered the Sweet £lm if they will reform and make another aibum. The reason for this sheer folly! The Sweet, it seems. are 

Bedders' new band Butterfield 8 are named after a fairly classic Elizabeth Taylor/Laurence Flarvey film in which Liz spends most of the time in her slip, playing a high dass call girl? Noralotapeopleknowthat. Here's another interesting puzzle. Is Siobhan 
doormen who was trying to make him 
mess with him. Liant from the • Woo! It's a very sun-bakcd Lip you're Hothousc Flowers did not live up 

central heating on a few months too described as an old dog blanket draped early! Either way, here at sunny rm around him. set off nicely by a pair of 
not about the weather at least. True, wash his hair either. Really, these nouveau we're not quite over the Four Tops popstars! Derek B put in a bit of a 

make an absolute killing if they got back together again. Just get those diet sheets 

STRANGE! While fellow Heavcn 17-cr Glenn Gregory was downing the beers, lan Craig Marsh was up in Shefficld 
Jane had been out walking their dogs up hill and down dale when one of the mutts 

Fahey's new band, Shakespeare's Sister. named after the Smiths song of that name or the Virginia Wolf 
for your English Lit exams! And what about this for a stunning turnaround! After going on 'Wired' as saying that he'd never deal with Factory records again, former Joy Division producer Martin Flannett (who tried to sue Factory for loadsadosh over recordings he made with that group) is currently producing Happy Mondays. party where Robin Smith was lacklustre performance and looked a trifle adopted by one of the Tops as his long tubby around the ramparts. Too many lost son. and true, we're ail getting a bottlos of Grolsch methinks. Richard little bit peeved about the postal strike Darbyshire from Living In A Box 

in the Post Office don't you know). And Dagger impersonations. Sadly, this was as for certain newspaper reports that the sum total of ceelebs mustered and Michael Jackson s boat race is ^ a ■ ■ MAI 
r^xr^hir^e DRAWERS! back with a full report on the state of his well, when they chucked us out of the 

minutes, poor lan and Jane had to endure 
stinging them to wîthin an inch of their 
erhem, lower hatf while his young lady got stung repeatedly on the face, Their 

Hcre's an interesting fact, did you 

And which label are the Mondays on! 
And on that note l'Il bid you a fond farewell until next week, l'm off to take parc in a charity go kart race so if l'm 

bed you'll know what happened! Till then, playmates! 
NO!!! 

PAARTEE! Well, there were a few parties to brigheen up last week, so let's ail be graceful for smail mercies! First up was the fi est birthda/ part, for 'Night Network' which, incidentally, went national the very same day. Urgh! Now you too can witness the sheer unadulterated naffness that is Miek Brown. Of course, we got treated to a few puke-inducing choruses and whoops of 'Let's Ali Chant' between transmission 
Having been reiieved of £2 for a drink (wot! no free bar!), stunned and reeling I ptunged straight into the Mindwarp crew who promptly bought me another tir gloriou   ....  contemplatîng the collected works of Lord Byron in the privacy of his very own Laura Ashley-land. I thought I saw Worzel Gummidge and got ail excited for about 
in fact. Mark Shaw from Last Week Burnham-On-Crouch doing a passable imitation of that very cuit figure. 
OLD DOG! A becapped Glcnn Crcgory hcld court in the Keith Moon bar while Clive GrUfln wanderod around looking like he didn't want to be there. Well, If 

in the food, wc ail left to gatecrash a certain v. trendy monthly magazine's bash at an élégant gentlemans club in Soho. There the acid house got well and truly 
last we saw of her, she was (lashing her drawers from the balcony shouting ■ACIEED!' I think she was describing this very column to the masses below. But then again, she might not have been. I hear that the new Camco elpee has 
Larry Blackmon has told everyone 
'Guinness Book Of Records' as there's 
on any single, living breathing album ever made. By the way, if any of yous out there are thinking of adopting the latest Lai hairstyle, I think you'd bettor either think again or go out and buy 17 gross of 

st don'i go getting into any low- 

YOU DEVIL! New Virgin signing the Jazz Dcvlls found themselves with a rifle pointed at their midrlffs during a photo session the 
getting too dangerous for v They w, light d 

ià M 

Pli s first over Rt somewhere in the wings 

age!" John Lydon. never . , . '  —  sarconal stakes. gasps in horror as «t h,s expensive prosthetics have slipped out on the floor during gig. He obviously left the clown shoes ^ „ose 
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'PANTS ARE NO GOOD UNLESS THEY STICK TO THE WALL AFTER YOU'VE TAKEN THEM OFF" 

Just what do mad grebos-furned-major- 
label-poppers Crazyhead bave în their 

trousers? Smarty ponts Pete Paisjey 
unzips the lacis. Knicker elastic 

snapped by Joe Shutter 

IMÏ iitiy 
Iprobing about the of Crazyhead's une 

the small back garden 

Cohorts Porkbcast i 
devoted to the princip 

as 'grebo', the Crazys are only really now brimming with truc talent. Their mosl recent ivaxing, 'Time Has Taken Its Toll On You", is their best and biggest blast yet. 
According lo mosl sources, it's been a pretty hellish drink- rinsed couple of years since they split homelown Leicester. Has time taken its toll on them? Pork: "It has on me. I feel a bit grim. l've lost a stone. Wc're always losing things. On this l 

Anderson — that raven-haired Jim Morrison of the provinces — once claimed he loved brothers in arms Gaye Bykers On Acid because they really were gay bikers on acid! Are Crazyhead, then, really crazy heads? Pork: "We do seem to shock people who don't know us, even road crews who arc used to that sort of behaviour. They think we're crazy. We autographed our soundman's dick the other night. That's how mad we 
"Then again, my idea of a good 

do have a wcird sériés of fetishes going on in the band — table tennis, Hank Williams and horse racing." 
It turns out that Crazyhead are animal lovers to a man. Their roadie has just saved a young doggy from certain death by purehasing it from the mercy seat at Battersea dogs home at the elevcnlh hour. Drummer Vom always takes his parrot on tour so it won't get lonely, and Pork does the odd stint as a wildlife warden in Leicester pi 

rs. 
s^r^^ckon 

régions. Dish the dirt chaps. Pork: "What dirt? I had a shower 

a fine pair offres! its as proof.) :r Andy is a bit st 

the rest of the contents of that 
il1 

' JRr » 

m^bottonTs hurtingL^Strange, eh?"6 

soundman's dick «he 
other night. Thafs how 



In many ways, it's a typical day for singer Joey Romone.'He's jusl corne off the Ramones' umpteenlh American club tour and this evening he's going to see speedmelal merchanls Anthrax, after which he will be guest DJ at anofher downlown New York club. Last week there were Iwo sold-out shows in town and then yet another journey to Britain, to perform with fellow legend Iggy Pop at the Reading Festival. Disrupling this disciplined chaos though, are breakfast TV appearances, a surge o( press, Iheir first ever MTV 'rotation' video ... After 15 fun-filled, eventful, but nof always successful years together, the Ramones are suddenly heroes in Iheir home country. 'Things are looking brighter than they have (or some lime," says Joey with just a trace of irony, The source of ail this inleresl is 'Ramonesmania', the double LP compilation of 30 classic Ramones cuts from 1976 to 1987. The ullimate punk parly album, it works (or every reason 'The Story Of The Clash' doesn'f; because this group never changed Iheir style. The Ramones' refusai to progress means fhey've been labelled caricatures of themselves, an anachronism, or just ploin stupid, but there is little in rock 'n' roll thot can beat Joey's V/un-chew-free- foor' intro followed by the barrage of guilors thaï heralds the onslaughl of another Ramones two- 

TS 
"he Ramones weren't always loved. A '"* few hundred yards T _  famed CBGBs club, nobody 

Johnny and Tommy Ramone (hence their nicknatne Do Brudders), they hardly fitted the conservative mood of 1974. Joey pufs it another way: "What we were doing was something lotolly new and revolutionary and unique." Either woy, by 1976 there was a nice little scene going in New York, with Blondie, Talking Heads and the Ramones ail ploying the same clubs and ■ 
less friendly. "People wouldn'l let go of Iheir first Block Sabbafh album or their first Led Zeppelin album," says Joey. "They wouldn't open up for anything lhat was différent. Whereas in England or Europe people were .,. ready." 
In the following decade, there have been some hits, a Phil Spector-produced album with strings, arguably the worst rock film of ail time in 'Rock 'n Roll High School', some drug problems and the near deoth of Dee Dee in a fighl. Then there was the departure — and readmittance last year — of drummer Morky. Though their current recordings are erratic, the Ramones live are an art form. 

Bands may corne and go, but there will always be the Ramones. For 15 years the/we been playing gut-crunching, two- minute thrash métal epits with no compromises. In the aftermath of their success at this year's Reading festival, Tony Fletcher treads the mean streets of New York to meet them. Photos: Michael Dwass 
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night, We* 
Wet We*. I 

"We're playing harder and fosler," says Joey. "We're not jaded old farts or anything. When we play, it's like an assault. I know I make the old songs belter than they were. l've corne a long woy, y'know what I mean?" The kids going to see Anthrax are knocked out to see Joey on the sidewolk and definilely know what he means: the Ramones are gurus to the speedmelal movemenf. "We got them going and sure, we're inspired by il loo. It's excifing music. But the only thing I don'l like about it is there's no melody there. I like the energy, I like the attitude, I know it's real honesl for the mosl part. But the thing ,1 always liked about the English punk bands was that they were melody-conscious, like us," mean, ghfe 
So does Joey feel hurt that many of the English punk bands and American speedmelalers have me a break — been more successful than the Ramones? "We're the prototypes, y'know what I mean?" His , , . .. . long hoir and shades completely hide his face, so I What IS thlS don't really. "I don't hove sour grapes, I ain't bitler. l'm proud, mon. I love playing for our fans, they ,l.UO really appreciate what you're doing. They're not like Snil, ■ nanK Ihose kids that go and see George Michael or.. he pauses "I saw this horrible band the other niqht, Wet Wet Wet. I mean, give me a break - what is ,'0tt t0r 
this shit? Thank God for Motorheod," So the Ramones keep giving da kids what they Motorhead." want: two-minute breakneck pop anthems. They've just mode a new video for the 1978 classic T Wanna Be Sedated', though no release date is yet set. Ask if they feel weird repromoting a 10-year-old sang and Joey is genuinely offended. "The worst thing to do is have a single that doesn't resemble you," he replies. "This is ..." He searches for the right metaphor. "This is the Ramones, y'know what I mean?" Enough said. 
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- m PP: '"Yeah, we party. 'Burn I. Up' is a high energy, happening track." i- But what does 'Burn It Up' actually mean? 

So are the Beatmasters going hippy? Richard: "l'm not a hippy and I don't like hippies." 

BASSMENT R E C 0 R 
THE DEEPEST CUTS FROM THE STREETEST NEW YORK DANCE INDIE 

DIAZ BROTHERS-HERE WE GO AGAIN mm 
JOSE CHINGA-FLY TETAS 
E'LEESA-LIMITED EDITION mm 
SLIDE-WE'RE HERE 
JOSE CHEENA-LOCO PINGA mm 
E'LEESA-WHERE DID YOUR LOVE GO 
DIAZ BROTHERS-WE BAD mm 
ECHO-CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 
JOEY KID-BROKEN PROMISES 

CAT NOS: CELlflR 1 (LP), ZCCELL 1 (CASSETTE), CDCELL 1 (CD) 
A L S 0 0 U T NO 

THE DIAZ BROTHERS 12" HERE WE GO AGAIN B/W WE BAD Cal Ng: B 

ALL 
FULL LENGTH 

TURNTABLE 
TERROR 12" 

VERSIONS 



Acid house seems lo be Ibe Irendiest sound oround, for Ihe moment ot leosl, so spore a Ihoughl for the Ihree young blokes from Chicago who could've mode a fortune if Ihe/d ■ copyrighled Ihe phrase. "t just flddied oround with Ihe knobs and came oui with the acid sound," confesses Ihe boshful DJ Rèrre of Pierre's Pfantasy Club. Thaï was in 1986, when he and his - soulhside suburban schoolmates Spanky ond Herb were calling themselves Pbulure and reieosed Iheir dossic EP 'Acid Trax'. However, Ihey (ound lhal allhough everyone immediàtqly slorled copying Ihéir noise, Ibere wosn't much cash lo be mode from hordcore . acid. So Ihey slorled IheJjonlosy Club projecl (eoturing o plump crooner chop known only as JR. ond recorded a senes of similar-sounding soulful acid Irocks, Tonlosy Girl', 'Myslery Giri' and 'Gai The Bug'. Now Ihe/re ready Ip releas.e'lheir firsl single In Briloin, Ihe fourth in Ihe sériés ond Iheir most commercial effort yel, 'Dream Giri', Even though Ihey've been prelty prolific in lerms of sound innovation, Pierre reckons the Pfantasy future wlll be as eventful as Ihe pasl. "We're going lo survive, odapl ond crepte, olwoys creote n'ew sounds just like we creoled ocld," he says. The/ve got acid credibility on Iheir side, Ihey've got malchlng Tfanlasy Club' baseball / jackels; Pierre's even got a Irons Am sportscar with his nome on Ihe side. AH Ihey need now a liHle récognition for fiddling wilh Ihose knobs in Ihe firsl place. Matthew Collin 
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S W E E T • R A P P E R S c EPMD sound hafd-edged: They wM -to make money on 'Strictly Business'. They wouldn't mind a little gold. but in renlity Erick Sermon and Parrish Smith are two of the biggest sweeties in rap. Erick, svho is still in high school, spent his summer vacation ()à(the road with Run-DMC and Public Enemy. Is il true what they say about the girls? 1 
"If you'relan entertainer. you can gel 4 girl Hke that —Erick snaps his fingers. Suddenly realising what'he'was saying, he blushed and stammered, "Well, other perlbrmersyl didn't mean After op ' ' -  bounding around the audience not so n view of whàt was happening on stage. Parrish, who's in charge of Ihe beats, found a lot of EPMD's unusual musical ideas by rifling through his friend's ektensive record collection. Tve got a good ear for beats that aren't the same ones everyqne's alrendy heard; Kool And The Gang, Zapp, Steve Miller." Of late, he has become pbsessed with a.particular beat, the heartthrob. He added smiling shyly, 'T don't look ffitbe girls becausè I am in love with a spécial one." Love can be made ail the more sweeter with a hit record. EPMD's début album just topped the US black charts, and yod cnn bel there raight be a love rap ballad on the e:, LL Cool J, you're not the only one whtrneeds love. ., 0,, Malu Halasa 

DON'T COMETDSTAY 
7", 12" and CD single 
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"You know, some peoplc wish (bat I would never ever sing again," confesses George Bens* 
rather funky remake of Curtis Mayfield's 'Let's Do It Again' — originally rccorded by th Staples Singers — is not jesting. Hc's explaining the problems of being a raulti-talentcd megastar who used to bc known much more for bis ace guitar licks than bis smooth vocal tricks. Yup, he says, "and there are some peoplc who don't know that I play the guitar." But hold on. Whilst some of us arc still gctting to grips with the fact that Géorgie sings 

"l'm going to be playing my hero VVes Montgomery in a film about bis life," hc announ Is it going to be a realistic portrayal like 'Round Midnight' or something more glossy? "I bave no idea. But I do know we're going to bave some live performances in the film, that should add to the realism." But is George confident enough to play the Icad in a major movie? "Oh yeah. Hey, if a guy like Prince can corne out of nowhere and make a tremendous movie like 'Purple Rain' having no acting expérience and hardly any life expérience, why can't I? I ccrtainly bave a lot more expérience in life than him." George's enthusiasm about this film project contrasts considcrably with bis feelings aboi bis latest album, 'Twice The Love'. "It's a singles oriented album," he says. "Sometimcs what I do isn't just up to me — there're record companies and deejays and fans who want other tnings, so it's always a question of compromise. Even when I play live, I can't go to Wembley in November and p anything I want. It bas to be what the peoplc want to hear." Still, compromise or not, George is bound to scll out bis seven night tour of London, Edinburgh and Birmingham in November. "And, hey, some peoplc might not want to hear me sing, but l'Il be doing lots of it. It's always been the best way to communicate. The guitar doesn't - always a translation problem." Sure, George, we, er, know what you mean, like. 
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Dave Lee of M-D-Emm shouldn't have too much problem convincing the A&R man of his record company about the quality of their music he is the A&R man of his record company. Dave left his job in Rough Trade's ibution department to set up his own label, Republic, with his partner licensing records like the brilliant 'Reachin' by Phase II, 
'Love Fixation' and M-D-Emm's latest sizzler, 'Playin' With •e". "Dur main problem is remixing," says Dave. "Every time we go into the studio to remix one of our songs we corne out with something completely différent!" Republic also plan to release a compiliaton LP of the 'real' underground jsic of New York, featuring garage tracks by Blaze, Touch, Rough Neck, and Kim Mozell." 

Republic has including Kikkifs 'Le 

'FORD SIESTA 
It's a foolproof combination. Paul Rotherford, co-founder of Frankie Goes To Hollywood and Martin Fry and Mark White of ABC have produced a real cracker. 'Get Real' draws from a wide variely of house music styles and club culture and is difficult to label "So it'll probably be called Balearic!" laughs Paul. ' say it's a great dance record. "I was a bit freaked out after Frankie, because so much attention was paid to what I looked like and ss dancing, and none to m) It took a a regair confidence, but I feel relaxed and easy now. I couldn't believe how smoothly everything worked ouf. Martin, Mark and I went into the studio and recorded five tracks in a week. I remember spending six months on 'Relax'!" Apart from 'Get Real' Paul enthuses about 'Séduction' — a real chugging deep house song that he describes as the Eighties 'Je T'Aime', and likely to be his follow up single, "l'm really pleased with the way it's gone so far, but if it doesn't work out, well, TU probably hit Vegas!" 

IT RIG"TI" HER DEBUT 7" + 3 TRACK12" 

12"INCLUDES HOUSE VOCAL + M&M HOTMIXES 
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THE RM TOP TWENTY 

COOL CUTS 

1 (1) TALKIN'ALL THAÏ JAZZ 2 (-) ROYAL HOUSE 3 (6) GETREAL 
4 (7) SHARP AS A KNIFE 
5 (—) REBEL RAPAVEE RULE 

Stetsasonic Breakout Royal House US Idlers LP Paul Rutherford 41 h S Broadway Brandon Cooke featuring Roxanne Shanté US Jive the Wee Papa Girl Rappers Nitzer Ebb Sleady B 
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••nie lest the audience in the UK ha 

  

Various Artists the Pasadenas Jay Strongman rhe Moody Boys 
Steve 

i 
Danté 

Various Artists ffrr Massive Attack Massive Attack H Massive Attack Me 
Perfectly Ordinary 
Coldcut featuring J 19 11 

BOMB ya brain! 
FRYyafeet! 

Ail 
full length 

12" versions 
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HIPHOP22 
is OUT NOW! 
E.P.M.D. 'STRICTLY BUSINESS' 
JUSTICE 'FREEDOM OF SPEECH 88' 
DIAZ BROTHERS 'HERE WE GO AGAIN' 
J.V.C.F.O.R.C.E. 'DOIN DAMAGE' 
COLD CRUSH BROTHERS (COLD CRUSH' 
RAW CORP 'TROOPERS ON THE MIKE' 
R. P. COLA (SEE MORE' 

TURNTABLE TERROR MASTERMIX 
ELCST 22 (LP), ZCELC 22 (Cassette), CDELC 22 (CD) 
The HARD Issue 



G : f Throv omount of critical ecstasy been redundant by fhe time you reod this because 'l'im Gonna Be', the single excuse for chatting to Craig and Chorlie Reid, will be somersaulting oround your room like o four-eyed wasp with a rocket up its rectum. Words are simply not enough. The Proclaimers, if you didn't know olready. 

'onna be starting 
THIS IS THE STORY 

Vx; 

off.' 
PROFESSIONAL SCOTSMEN? Perhaps the only négative aspect of lasf year's 'Letler From America"s success was the way the dunces mistook it for a licence to don kilts and pi on fake Highland accents. Did it worry them thaï they became known for their novelty appeal ralher be-specfacled pop riddle that not only draws on old than their musicianship? For one horrible week they standards like folk and country but cajoles them into ' c-— something worth listening to. They may be partly responsible for the current spate of success (or rootsy rockers like Tracy Chapman and Fairground 

Attraction, something the dunderheads like to call 'real music', but that shouldn't be held against them Not yet. "Even if we did start this trend,' says a dubious Craig, fit's only in the minds of the record company who saw what proper bands could achieve. We started as a reaction against ail this dancefloor nonsense, but now we're moving on lotally. If Ihere s a fashion to be avoided Ihen we'll go in the opposite direction." "The new album is a complété change," Chorlie enlhuses. "We used a band to help record our songs because we realised we, ourselves, couldnae do them justice. We cannae play well, or sing (or that matter. It's not a case of us selling oot, we just 

ilmosf became professional Scotsmen .. "T'd rather Radio 1 treated us like that rnan ignored us, but I wos annoyed because professional anything, be it politicians or Royal watchers, are the worst kind of people," says Charlie. "But there's no way we'll deny our roots. We sing in our natural accents just 'cause it's more comfortable, We're no particularly proud of Scotland." 
SUNNY LEITH The second long player to be issued from the Proclaimers' creative loins is 'Sunshine On Leith'. The transition from acoustic duo to biglish] band can be harrowing. As it stands, 'Sunshine ...' is not the classic Proclaimers record thot lies within them but merely a shimmy that alludes to greatness, Rather like Liverpool FC's John Bornes last season, it has its moments, but we must wait for fhe talent la gel completely before the sparks will begin to soar. As Craig explains: "We have the potentiel to write the greatest songs ever. We've mode inroads into that but we may never achieve it. Itîl be a sad day when we do 'cause there'll be nothing left to achieve." "The Proclaimers are unique," continues Charlie. "We might touch on country folk, mainly 'cause of the simplicily and direetness involved, but because 
"WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN DEMOCRACY FAILS YOU?" Politics and pop are the oil and water of the music worid. Try as That Pelrol Emotion or Billy Bragg 
be the exception, a scathing anti-Thatcher tirade that doesn't preach, hector or lecture. Not that the 'rop Lady's hull remains unscathed ... i*»*L est ^er/" sP|ts a venomous Charlie. "She's ; 9 us" [the Scols) "over. Democracy in Britain IS a joke, anyone who lives in an area lhat's voting against her, like Scotland, is going to get shat on. I |ust wish people would wise up, A peasanls' upris- mg, that s what we needl" If you had five minutes olone with Mrs Thatcher, wnat would you say? Td walk stroight oot," Craig snaps. "You can't 

'We cannae play well, or sing for that matter" 
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| You can't force people to agree but by exposing 
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THE NEW BROS PERHAPS? 
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The Proclaimers, have a réputation for 
heing a bit po-faced. But vuith their single 
T'm Gonna Be' they're loosening up, living 
a Utile anddaiming a smash hit into the 
bargain. Proclamation of support: Tony 
Beard. Twin focus: John Ingledew 

"Thatcher should love 
us. We're part of the 

capitalist empire. We're 
a small business, in 

fact! Mind you, I could 
see her dead 

tomorrovu ..." 

I 
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Lofe lost year, rt loaked as H Level 42 were abowt to quif wtien haH Hie bond left tfae line-up. But «ley'we stormed bock wMi a new single, 'Heaven In My Hands', and soon Hiey'll be performing their legendary flying routines again. Andy Striddand finds ouf wrhat that does to Mark King's parts . . . 
Towards the end of last year Ihere was a distinct chill in the air at jazz/funk weekenders the nation over. Black armbands almost oulnumbered white socks, turry dice were flying at half mast in Cortinas (rom Newquay to Nairn. Could it be true — were Level 42 really splitting up? Half the band had decided to call it a day and hand back their British Airways executive monogrammed complimentary hand baggage, and we waited to see how Mark King and Mike Lindup, the two remaining Levellers, would react. We needn't have worried. In an office shared by Harvey Goldsmith and adorned wilh Live Aid accolades, a tanned Mark and a quietly confident Mike are telling me that we ail got it wrong. Level 42 hang up their frelless basses? Never! "Having done seven years of touring and eight albums, Phil decided to ieave the band and that wasn't unexpected. But Boon leaving was a bit of a shock,' admits Mark. 'He |ust ran out of steam al the end of the Madonna tour and didn't want to do it anymore, It was very disorienlating for a while, but Boon still works with us, he's written most of the lyrics on the new album. 'People seem to want to make out that there's a big rift going on, but it's nol like that ot ail. It's a bit like Boon's lyrics for 'It's Over', ifs not any big deol, it's jusl a case of a relafionship that was fine but hos ended. Mike and I wanted to keep going and being out in America at the time chasing 'Running In The Family', well we could see that was doing well and we just decided to keep things going." Mike can understand the Gould brothers' décision to quit. 

'The travelling does get you down after a while and with Mark and I being the singers it's more enjoyable lhan, say, being the drummer. We can change what we do every night to keep things interesting, it's more Personal and, of course, you get a lot of direct response from the crowd. It's a very différent job for us.' Phil ond Boon have been more than adequately replaced by the not inconsiderable talent and experience of ex-Go Wester Alan Murphy on guitar and Gary Husband on drums. Has this new blood changed the whole feel of being in Level 42? 'It doesn't strike me as much as you might think," says Mark. "Because it was done in stages — Boon left, Phil got ill so we got Neil Conti in for a while, ond Ihen we were rehearsing, and there's just no time to sit and think about it like that, It's cerfainly a lot funnier, a lot more relaxed and they're such great musiciens. They make me laugh a lot, they're nutters," 
The first tangible results of the new Level 42 set-up is 'Heaven In My Hands', a single that has jusl shot straighl inlo the top 20. It's a rockier, more upfronl sound, but Mark warns against any wide assumplions as to the content of the new LP 'Staring At The Sun'. 'I think the single is rockier, but it's just that Irack really, it's not représentative of the album, but then l've never seen a link like when people say 'oh this one sounds like that one etc'. I don't think we've ever put out a single that sounded like the 

there's this one, and the next one, 'Take A Look', is différent again. 'Maybe thal's why people still want to hear us, because we didn't just blow smoke up our own arse and think we'd written a great single so we'd Write another three exactly the same." 'We've never had any problems coming up with ideas for songs," adds Mike. "We're always working on ideas and recording them, it's never really a problem. Even when Phil and Boon left we still had plenty of ideas there, things that we're constantly updating." Mark and Mike recently returned from New Orléans where the band have mode two ralher spectacular videos, but it was a quick dash to the Radio l Roadshow in Great Yarmouth that nearly brought the demise of Level 42, as Mark explains. "We were in this helicopter looking around and everything was great and the weather was nice and then suddenly we flew straighl into this wall of (og. We nearly bloody died Tm telling you, the pilol's eyes were rolling and everyone's humming Glenn Miller tunes and we slowed right down and then suddenly we were out of it. It was great walking onto that stage though, and getting i genuir- -1-- " 
There will be when the n Il be plenty more cheers n the new look Level 42 e in the UK as part of their world tour (or gigs at the NEC Birmingham at Christmas and Wembley in January. And yes, before you ask, the rather popular Mark and Mike flying circus will be very much in evidence — with extra surprises this time round. 

"People always wanted to lie us in with someone. In the earty days il was while socks and Cortinas. The trvth is a has always been very diverse" 
"I don't think we've ever put out a single that sounded like 

"Those harnesses are incredibly uncomfortable," complains Mark. 'I know the whole thing, flying round -the Wembley Arena playing a bass is incredibiy eggy and 'oh God, here they go again', but if we didn't do it people would get disappointed. Next year we'll fly the audience instead. But they're so uncomfortable because every time you move a leg, the harness goes from one nul to another. "You've got to have great (aith in the guy that's flying you because it's not done by machines, it's just some guy holding onto the thing and sometimes you wonder what he might have been up to between the soundcheck and the gig. It costs an arm and a leg to do it — not to mention your sperm count. The gigs are primarily a gas, but it'll be a lot spicier now that we've got the nutters in the band." The last time the band trod the boards, it was Tina Turner and Madonna herself helping the band to conquer America with their last LP. "Obviously playing to that omount of people every night was a great thing for us to do," soys Mike. 'It was hard work too, 45 minutes in daylight, but it worked out really well because the crowds ail recognised 'Something About You'." Yes, yes, yes, but did you get to meet Madonna, Mark? "Well obviously the security's always very heavy because it's almost expected of the event. There are other times though, like when we had a party for our crew ond Madonno's crew 'cas they were really good blokes. We just thoughl we'd have a knees up in the ballroom of this Holiday Inn one night and she came strolling in and 



she was dancing away and stuff, dead normal, and you realise what a normal girl she is and how sad it must be to be lhat lonely because ifs what people Ihink you are.' 
The new Level 42 LP took a just incredible four weeks to record and mix, tucked away in the south of France, so the band have had a bit of time to cast an ear on whafs been happening chart-wise in their absence. 'I really like Ihis house music," says Mark. "And I knew that Yazz record would go slraighl to number one as soon as I heard it. l'm jusf a sucker for grooves, even though a lot of that music isn't exactly slraining people's creativily, but ifs the groove that counts." Mike, on the other hand, has been investigating some of the African sounds he picked up on French radio and cites Mory Kanté's single as his favourite at the moment. It was recently suggested that if Harry Entield's Loadsamoney ever bought an LP, it would be by Level 42. Mark's been smiling enough and he's sitting far enough away for me to share this thought wilh him. 'Yeah, he would do wouldn't he." Phewl "People always wanled to lie us in with someone," adds Mike. 'In the early days it was white socks and Cortinas, and then on the last tour everyone said we appealed to yuppies. The truth is our audience has always been very diverse." Mark's still chuckling at the thought. 'Ifs quite funny that actually, you've hit it right on the head. Loadsamoney, got it in onel" 
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Few bands bave suffcred Ihe siings and arrows of outrageous assumptions to quite ihe extem that Somerset's fincst, the Chesternclds, bava had to put up with. But then vcry few young bands bave lastcd quitc as long as the crafty quarlet. The band are about to release thcir second LP, 'Crocodile Tears , and set off on yel another British tour beforc dashing ovcr to Switzerland and Germany whcre the audiences are more appré- ciative of what's 'now" rallier lhan 'then', Simon Chcsterficld knows what I mean. Hc's long sincc given up tryihg to persuade people that they'vc got Ihe wrong idea aboutjiis band. A few heads turned when the Chesternclds popped up-on the 'Chart Show' in June with "Goodbye Goodbyc' and a lot more arc about to do likewise with the release of the LP, prcced^d by! a single 'Blâme', already slicking fast in the rm indepcndentsinglcs chart. "Someont^elsé. said" that -Blamc" is about hatred and bitterness in rclationijhips.'" he smiles. "Ifs based around fact, about a girl I knew a few ycars ago who haled me being in a band. l'm not sure how much I ' should tell you really. 1 prefer il when people tell you that they really likc a song bccausc they can relate to this and that, and it's complelely différent from what you had in mind. That's nice. That's why we won't have the lyrics to 'Blâme" on the LP sleeve." In rm rccently. ex Go-Go Jane Wicdlin gave the Chestç.rfiëtds a big thumbs up. "I was really pleascd when 1 rcad hcr,rev.icw." says Simon. "I 
d comparisons for ^is single- ranging from the Buzzc.  Bloogcs, Spccials, XTÇ.and"the .Hollîes and il inakes a plcasant change not to bc compared wîlh the'Hdusemartins." Thosc of us .who'vc heard 'Crocodilç.,Tear's' already. know thal thusc tired qld.comparispns are IbouLto bilc the!dust once and for ail. 'Croco- dile tcars'^is an LP from S"band1ihat's f^lly.,bcginning to réalisé ils potcntial. It alsprbbnlains sorne of Ihe..besf.B'rltish pop songs wcittéh this year, "Ôurœrsl LP. 'Kclllc'.-was féally jugi the IttsUd^^ongs that wc cVcr.. wroteibo1 we're sb proud of 'GrocodHe Tears". The songs arc much more maturcleven though ihcrc weje- sonfc ciassics on 'Kettle', We're a much bélier unit nouf.-and tjjc introduction of Mark on guitâf'has addeq a lot ta the band. Now we'vc'gSt three people.çonfing up with tdeas and eVcry- onc's got^Kh faith in each othçr. "I know hc's my brothef. but Mark is deriniicly friy'favQuritc gûitarisSi at the monabnl." ' The Chcslferfieldsarc suclt a. healfhy prospect the sc-day s ■. t hatE MI - h a v c signed them 'as songwciterS to't'heir pyblishing section, enabling the band to set up thcir own label. Household, and slan to givé a helping hand to olhcr young bands in their areh.w "We definitely iranffto'gef'thorc pcâplc inyolyed in" Household, but, il looks likc wc'll have lo.wait until the New Year how bccausc we'll be too busy with the LP coming oui and The tour which s.tans on Septembcr I6ih. I jusl love it — even'carrying the gcar in and'dut of, venues, doing the slecvcs, costing things . . , Ifsjthg.mofîvaiing ihing in my life." Stop, stop Simonmeforc wc ail start cryin'g 'Crocollilç.Tears' u AS 

Birthdoy the Sugorcubes/One f/»fe/nrfoa^ Deslroy The Heort House Of Love /CreaHon) Blue Mondoy 1988 New Order IFadoryl Lozy love And Rockets /Beggars Banquel/ Gîganlic Pixies I4ADI Def Con One Pop Will Eat lise» fChapler 22) drains Of Love (Remixl Erasure (Mute) Dodorin' The Tordis Timelords (KLF Communicalionsj Slreets Of Your Town fhe Go-Befweens (Beggars Banque!) Biling My Noils Renegade Soundwave (Mule) The Grecs Erasure (Mule) You Moke Me Reolise My Bloody Valentine (Création) Ship Of Pools Erasure (Mule) True Faith New Order (Fadory) Temple Of Love Sisters Of Mercy (Mercihii Release) Christine House Of Love (Création) Moonchild Fields Of The Nephilim (Situation Two) William II Was Really No|hlng fhe Smiths (Rough Trade) Nobody's Twisting Your Arm fhe Wedding Présent (Réception) The Peel Sessions the Cure (Strange Fruit) Tongiers Streaming Trees (Native) Atmosphère Joy Division (Fadory) Il Ooesn'l Hove To Be Erasure (Mule) Touched By The Hand Of God New Order (Fadory) Lasl Nighl I Dreoml Somebody Love Me fhe Smiths (Rovgh Trade) Blâme fhe Chesterfields (Household) Oeus the Sugarcubes (One LÉe Indian) Somelimes Erasure (Mute) Viclim Of Love Erasure (Mule) The Peel Sessions Joy Division (Strange Fruit) 

Short Sharp Shocked Michelle Shocked (Cooklng Yinyi) 16 Lovers Lone Go-Betweens (Beggars Banquet) Dom' Il for The Kids Varions (CreaHon) Substance 1977-1980 Joy Division (Fadory) ' The Innocents Erasure (Mule) Grcus Erasure (M Substance New Order (Fadory) Life's Too Good the Sugarcubes (One LlfHe Indian) Tommy the Wedding Présent (Réception) Wonderland Erasure (Mute) House Of Love House Of Love (CreaHon) 
THatJ™dH^n\Luenc,hecSmi,hS <R0U3h Tmde> Hatful Of Hoilow the Smiths (Rougb Trade) The Queen Is Dead Ihe Smiths (Rougb Trade) e an — Best Of Elvis Coslello Elvis Cosfello (Démon) Dawnrozor Fre ds Of The Nephilim (SituaHon Two) The Singles 81-85 Depeche Mode (Mule) Irangewoys Here We Corne the Smiths (Rougb Trade) Meot Is Murder the Smiths (Rougb Trade) Wooden Foot Cops On The Hiohw™, Foot Cops On The Highwoy Woodentops (Rough Trade) 
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THE FINAL CUT 
The Bushes Screcam Whiie My Daddy Prunes' sang fhose delightful déviants the Very Things, as they leapt front The Tube' into the hearts of, well, quite a few people acfually. An album and flve singles were released, though a bit difficult ta obtain. Fear not. Dead Man's Curve records aim ta re-release their baek catalogue come Autumn. Good news! < On the bad side though, the seK-confessed "searchers for parties and fun in an unreal world of TVs and plastic culture", look set to end their collaboration. 'Motortown', a mini-LP on One Little Indian, features their previous two singles along wrth new stuff induding the fab 'Motortown Epilogue' — an epitaph, surely? Attractive lead singer the Shend, when questioned, would not confirm or deny the allégations. Whatever, the Very Things remain a classic, manie indie danceband. g DC 1 

> bit of e> ctivity 
Wire bass-man Graham Lewis channels bis surplus creativity into He Said. This alter ego released an intriguîng début two years ago, but sadly, we'll have to wait until early '89 before the follow up, 'Take Gare', appears. So fans of Lewis's black humour and slyly expérimental 'Scott Walker meets the Cure 

make dp with a single, 'Could You?'. Lewis goes ail out in his quest to become a crédible, avant garde sex symbol on this moody little number of suicide and mayhem. He manages to combine his left 
characterised Wire's very fim Cupl outing of this year. Don 

y that bII IS A 

Liverpool's latesl musical phenomenon. 86b Bob Bob And Bob, have finally gol round to rclcasing their début single on Probe Plus. 'A Loud EP' is just that rcallv, three tracks headed by 'WTiat Do They Mean' that demand to he lislencd to — they're too noisy to ignore. The Bobs, as my type- writer prefers to call thein, are known to be opposed to the currenl wave of disco dance music and il's not hard to sec why. Anthcmic, punky, insistent — ail adjectives that seem to be making a bit of a come back. Bob Bob Bob And Bob (Qi! 1 Ihoughl you said 1 didnT have to type il in full) are poiscd (o lead the bunch. AS^i 
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Alexander O'Neal, the 
king eff smooth soul, is not the sort of chap 

n slap on the 

m ïeTs goodness 
EHi 3'^,. says Roger 

a 

ilP s 
EHS O'Neal, 

FI^S 

no the first tim 
'That's just a part of your characfer that O'NeaUendftota^^" he's the loth™0" 

man^has 3' 
°orK^,re5

poe:ro,bum 

Sf;5r~:=s 

iust like you... It look me years to ocquire that. I had LlttTrloto distance himselffrom 
StE:; es 

BB 
Seep 

borXst^d 

ive a bigsenseof humour... Idon't 
gzsii'sstsitz 

OK Mr O'Neal... I think I got that. 

ER THE GREAT 

"I hâve a big sensc of humour. I 
mad if i was dressed up in a f don't think I would get too 

ve hundred dollar suit, and 
t me in the face with a pie" 



New York's Roselond is looking more like a fairground thon an old-fashioned ballroom tonight. There are stalls offering food and drink, induding one particularly lethal cocktail known as Muff Dive. There are fyrry toys to be won should you 'Hit The Pins' and a chance to be photographed wilh a life-sized poster of Bon Jovi for a mere five cents. Some typically anlhemic rock is blasting out of the PA, but Ihe assorted audience of 500 journalists are too busy availing themselves of the freebies to listen dosely. It's enough to know that the record is Bon Jovi's new album 'New Jersey'. It sounds a lot like the last one and will no doubt sell millions. After ail, 'Slippery When WeP, 'New Jersey"s; predecessor, catapulted Bon Jovi to their status as the World Champions of Rock. Along the way, it accumulated 17,000,000 sales (half of them in the US, induding a record- breaking 5,000,000 in five monlhs), and worldwide hits with 'You Give Love A Bad Name', 'Living On A Prayed and 'Wanted Dead Or Alive'. The video compilation of those singles daims to be the largest-selling of ail 
Which is why their record Company can afford such a lavish press conférence, and even link it by satellite to 11 other States. When Jon Bon Jovi tells his audience that the group still won't put their photo on the album sleeve (curious for such a visually high- profile act), he points out that the président of their label "begged and pleaded and then threatened to throw me off the label if I didn't do it". To no 
At a million album sales a month, you can afford to call your record company's bluff. Affable and articulate, Jon Bon Jovi is every bit Mr Nice Guy. He attempls to let the other band members have an 
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i@n J©vi préparé 
reSeease th® follow-up 
to the multi-minion 
seSSimg 'SSipperv' When 
Wef LP, g©! reaciy to 
serapie a bit of New 
Jersey tiospitolsty — in 
Sh® henrt ©f New York! 
Confused? ¥@e won't 
h® as Tony Fletcher 
«©mes over ail 

equi ut their cc we re |usi u rock 'n' roll band from New Jersey" or "We do the best we can do" only throw him back in the spotlight. Laughing off rumours of marriage, he is given an easy ride by Européen média standards. 

| f Bon Jovi put across an attitude, it's e of humilily, cameraderie and a love of their audience. As with 'Slippery', they invited 50 kids to hear the 30 songs recorded and help them hone it down to a final 11. And so the pop métal messiah begins to speak. "It only mode sense to go to the kids. They're Ihe people that buy it," Many of the teenagers were apparenlly football players coached by the band's producer, but their influence on the choice of 'Bad Medicine' as a single does not mean it will be a favourite on the Kop this 
Is there a serious side to the band? "Oh yeah, but l'm not going to write songs about George Bush and his running mate, or about Ihe problems in the world, because my philosophy of rock 'n' roll is that it's entertain And se at this l going to take, that we want people to have fun. What sort of pressure was created by the fact that Ihe last album was such a commercial success? 

"We wanted to do it again. It's a highest high that you can ever achieve to do what we were fortunate enough in our lifelime to do. 'Slippery' was everybody's dream corne true. It gave us a job, it gave us the opportunity to tour and play wherever and whenever we wanted to. I want to do that again — not necessarily to sell that many records." What about playing on their New Jersey roots? Isn't that Bruce Springsteen's domain? "Eddie Murph/s from Jersey. So's Sinatra, Kool And The Gang, Whitney Houston ... Everyone associâtes Bruce with New Jersey. So do I, but I don't think he's bought the state — yet!" Any général thèmes to the new LP? "The thèmes vary. A lot of the album is based on friendship this time. Less around love and more around friends. ' An obnoxious radio DJ asks if the band have a message for his following day's audience. "Yeah, take the day off! It's cool." If we sold as many records as Bon Jovi, Tm sure we ail would. 

"IdcSie MurpSîy's frsrs? 
Jersey. Ss's Smrtra, ICool 
Mi The Sang, Whstney 
iteMSîosî •.. iverysits 
assedsrfes Sro«e with ISew 
Jersey. Se do S, faut S dlsn'lî 
thinsk he's besighJ !he state 
— yet!" 
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AVAILABLE NOW 

GLENN IVIEDEIROS 
LONG AND LASTING LOVE (once in a lifetime) 

Network seven remix 
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SINGLES OF THE WEEK 
THE PASADENAS 'Riding On A Train' (CBS) Just about the hottest thing to corne oût of Kent since England fast bowler Gcaham Dilley, and considerably fitter j.udging by their ferocious dance routines. The Pasadenas recreate the sound of the O'Jays and other Seventies 
chugging rhythm as 'Tribute' and 
Can anyone think.of a better, adjective than 'groovy'? 

1 
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FREEBIE OF THE WEEK 
RM 'Sure Beats T If you're wondering what's happened to modem dance music, look no further than your very own rm which will be spreading the groove gospel far and wide next week with the first of another two fab free dises. Side A features the original rap version of Bomb The Bass's 'Megablast', on which Merlin puts other Brit rappers firmly in the shade, and a very puzzling S'Xpress number called 'Coma' which was written for rm and is a bit of a concept (maan). Side B contains tracks by Wee Papa Girl Rappers and DJ Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince. We spoil you lot rotten, you 

Si 

THE MAC BAND 'Stalemate' (MCA) Renowned Scottish soulboy Angus MacBand is back, with a corking 45 that takes the soul dream of 'Roses' one step further. Where the Pasadenas cook up the last decade's prime cuts the Macs are inspired by the era of five years back, the Jocelyn Brown period — the sort of things Kent's finest probably used to get on down to at Flicks in Dartford. 
PREFAB SPROUT 'Cars And Girls' (Kitchenware) Old Mrs Springsteen 
sleeve of this one, which depicts a wooden effigy of her Broocie with ils head getting blown off. And damn right too. Dismissed by some as 'wimps'. Paddy & Co in facl demonstrate that one second of their gorgeous mélodies could wipe 

t* 

ld-be Elvise m off the fa t. Chew on that, sucki 

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL 'Love Is Here Where I Live' (blanco y negro) Having got the obligatory cover version out of their System, Ben and Tracey get back down to 

the serious business of pulling tracks off their brill 'Idlewild' LP. 
happens to be. Moody and magnifique. 
JAMES 'Yaho' (Sire) The best guitar sound of the week, somewhere belween Sowetp and Nile Rogers, cârrtes the wistful words of Tim Booth across a slightly disapppinting melody. The chorus is almost exactly the same as in 'What.Fpr', their last single. But I hope'Tim's still wearingithat dinky skull cap he spprted on stage 
CARDIACS 'Susannah's Still Aliye' (Alphabet) Lots of nàsty thihgs'get said about the Cardiacs in the pop press, which can only be a recommendation. 'Susannah' is poppier than the last 45 and uses instruments from tinkly piano to harpsichord to brass in a way you've never heard before and features a gut-busting guitar solo that many an axe hero would be proud of. 

EBXZXZXBI 

trademarks of their unique sound without accidentally reproducing ail their former hits. This is some achievement when you consider how tempting it must be for them 
times. Théré's a sienoU'sly aàdictive choriis and-a Spanish guitar which slides in and out. Perhaps ids their 'La Isla Bonita'; u J 

BANANARAMA 'Love, Truth & Honesty' (London) Good 'Nanas singles seem to occur in sequence, separated by a couple of rather ordinary ones. This, I fear, is a lesser song, which can only mean 

thing he's released since the " Teardrop days. A mean swaggering song which occasionally breaks into a marching band rhythm with flute-like synth. 
BROS T Quif (CBS) Doomy, gloomy bedsit-angst anthem? Deconstructionist critique of neo- classicism? The missing aria from Verdi's 'Rigoletto'? Yep, Bros's latest is ail this and more. Watch it soar like a nightingale into pôle 
BELINDA CARLISLE 'World Without You' (Virgin) Her best attempt yet; a lot less irritating than previous singles and a wildly catching chorus. A hit, a palpable hit, as Shakespeare once wrote. 
BLACK 'The Big One' (A&M) While not quite in the same class as the sublime 'Paradise', which should be 
newie ought to sell enough to keep him in black bedspreads for a few more months. The B-side, 'You Are The One', is pretty fab too, a rousing ballad full of drama. 

SINITTA 'I Don't Believe In Miracles' (Fanfare) The sleeve depicts Sinitta naked as the day she 
draped loosely around her private parts. During careful inspection of this artefact an annoying black circular thingy fell out which sounded like quite a good SAW single when I played it. 

BON JOVI 'Bad Medicine' (Phonogram) Slightly gutsier than their last few efforts. Too gutsy, in fact. It attempts to be a biker anthem but sounds more like closing time on a Friday night. 
ANTHRAX 'Make Me Laugh' (Island) The recent crop of thrash- metallers seem to have heaps more ideas than ail the old rockers like Led Zep ever had. This is full of 'em, stopping and starting and wobbling around ail over the place. Jon Bon take note. 
FIVE STAR 'There's A Brand New World' (RCA) Welcome to the latest recruits to the leather, studs and bristles brigade. A guitar intro straight out of Van Halen leads into what sounds for ail the world like Pat Benatar rockin' out. The pic on the sleeve is a hoot and a half. What does Stedman look like? 

NICK CAVE AND THE BAD SEEDS 'Deanna' (Mute) Nasty Nick uséd to front a wonderfully manie and noisy post-punk band called the Birthday Party. Nowadays it seems he can stick anything out on vinyl and some wag will pronounce him a genius. This sounds like an attempt to record a Sixties beat number, but the sound mix is abysmal. He should have sent his engineer home with a clip round the ear'ole. 
THE WONDER STUFF Tt's Yer Money l'm After Baby' (Polydor) This bonch of hippies are being. touted in some quarters as the Next Big Thingrif mid-period Çlàsh with. a vasectçmy is the future of rock'n'. rolî then Gawd help us. , 
the EP, caljed 'Astley In The Noose', in which they accuse our Rick of being ail that is wrqng with music today. Wrong, bustér. It's hippies trying to be punks that sucks in 1988. And who ever heard of a rebel rocker called Miles anyway? 

« 
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TANITA TIKARAM 'Ancient Heart' (WEA WX 210) Three months ago, if someone had said to me that a 19-year-old from Basingstoke (home of Sheila Grant's sister) was going to have a top 10 hit, l'd have immediately thought of "Britain's answer to 
However, Tanita and Tiff's worlds are a million miles removed, While the skinny American uses her hips, TT uses her lips. Her voice, like her songs, is deep, sensual and, so far, as she matures as a songwriter, it's her best asset. 'Good Tradition' was a hit because it's catchy, cheery and you can dance to it, sort of. 'Poor Cow' and 'World Outside Vour Window' are both bright follow-ups but the rest is more sober, bordering on MOB. Most of 'Ancient Heart', though, is intelligent and interesting enough to promise a future beyond one-hit- ' ' ' —■■V2 Johnny Dee 

though these New York urchins do investigate some rather nasty anti- social behaviour, like the activities of those dodgy TV Evangelists, and the unnecessary predicaments of homelessness.BMVî Jane Wilkes 
THAT PETROL EMOTION 'End Of The Millennium Psychosis Blues' (Virgin) The Petrols' third album, and we're 
collision between the Beatles and James Brown, perhaps? Rockers, crooners and heavy grooves nestle cheekily side by side, the silky voice of Steve Mack adding sugar to discordant pop frenzy. And while the persistant funk can sometimes sound laboured and joyless, the wicked guitar squalls are irrésistible. From the screechy psychedelia of 'Sooner Or Later' to the spacey, airborne 'Under The Sky', the sure- fire hit 'Candy Love Satellite' to the abrasive 'Gogglebox', this is the Petrols playing Jack of ail trades, and doing pretty damn well at mastering the lot.MM Lisa Tilston 
THE COCTEAU TW1NS 'Blue Bell Knoll' (4AD CAD 807) The Cocteau Twins have always been inspiring proof that you can flout the rules of the music business and'survive quite happily. They are not, in any sense, conventional pop stars, yet ail things considered they have done alright for themselves over the last seven years. 'Blue Bell Knoll' shows that the Cocteaus are still masters of their 
them in terms of creative sparkle and a constant lack of predictability. Like previous albums, this relies on a certain amount of endurance before its magie becomes fully unlocked. Song titles which, in their case, have often seemed superflous to necessity, are typically elaborate. Whereas on 'Treasure' they gave them archaic girls names, now they have potential fantasy novel titles like The Itchy Glowbo Blow' and 'Carolyn's Fingers'. The end product, though, is just the same: a set of mini-soundtracks displaying Liz Frazer's incredibly flexible voice as the predominate (and most appealing) instrument. 

ANTHRAX 'State Of Euphoria' (Island ILPS9916) If you prefer to kill your brain through decibel power, if your parents don't leap into anti- subversive hysteria at the mention of Brother Beyond or Kylie Minogue, and if you prefer your music to be a little more intellectually based than "l've got a bigger cock than you", then Anthrax ought to be right up your thrash guitar street. This, their third LP, hardly embraces any novel new dire (did you really expert il to?), 

progression from 'Victorialand', nevertheless, 'Blue Bell Knoll' is an enchanting record that will delight diehard fans and intrigue everyone else.HH Chris Twomey 
RANKING ROGER 'Radical Departure' (1RS MIRF 1035) Bloody weird! Barmyl What's going on? The ex-Beat toaster has gone completely off his trolley. He went on a spending spree at Currys, bought some samplers and computers, met some musicir called Fuzz (Fuzz!) and Horacr you) and has made an LP of ' 

THE PROCLAIMERS 'Sunshine On Leith' (Chrysalis CHR 1668) As someone who grew up being force fed the wondrous(l) Celtic sounds of the White Heather Club and Jimmy Shand (and his amazing Highland bandl), I should have been put off the Proclaimers from the very start. They wear their Scottishness so very much on their denim shirt sleeves, but far from helping to reinforce the usual Scots stéréotypés, they've managed to carve themselves a unique niche in pop by combining folk, country, blues and a little bit of rock 'n' roll along the way. 'Sunshine On Leith' is a masterful second LP, benefitting from the addition of a tight, energetic band to complément Craig and Charlie's impassioned harmonies. These boys really mean it. The current single, Tm Gonna Be (B00 Miles)', is the perfect example of them at their poppy best, but there's a collection of moods contained within this albùm. There's love, as witnessed on 'Sean', 'Then I Met You' and 'Corne On Nature' (a bit risque that one). There's the reflective tones of the Steve Earle song 'My Old Friend The Blues' — full of pathos and passion. Then there's the equally passionate political sentiments of 'What Do You Do?' and 'Cap In 
songs ail running in différent directions. This man knows where he's from, sure knows where he's been, but he hasn't got a bloody due where he's going. He is happiest with the ska-based 'So Excited' but then he's off on a tangent with a protest song that sounds like Killing Joke — ail tacky, echoed vocals and guitar solos. There's a nice pop song called 'In Love With You' and some complété rinkydinky gibberish. TU Be There' could be a Dean Martin cover, 'Point Of View' could be the long forgotten Ruts. Confused? You will be. 1 know I am. Uptown top ranking ■■■-3333333 Johnny Dee 
WILD SWANS 'Bringing Home The Ashes' (Sire 925 697 — 1) After one cuit single in 1981, two flop singles in 1988 and reluctance from their record company to release this, their début LP, the odds are stacked against the Wild Swans for survival into the 

Their songs have fervour, spirit, and a sense of adventure — révolution through romance. 'Young Manhoon' opens, a strident, mélodie blast. From here on in it's taies of struggle, loneliness and a heart that never dies. Swimmy guitars and manly vocals, it's the kind of record that could either make you melt or pack your bags for the Antartic. The Wild Swans need to be louder and rawer to really grab 

Hand', preaching the by now expected anti-Southern, anti- Thatcher, pro-Scottish nationalist Proclaimers' message. Then they'll throw in the lively 'It's Saturday Night' and the doctrine will change to a célébration of drunken laddishness ("Cos when I go home and fait on my bed/lf il doesn't leave my stomach, it'll split my head"). A complex mixture of revelry and rhetoric, 'Sunshine On Leith' highlights an often irritating political simplicity (get rid of Thatcherite England and Scotland will be OK), but is proof, if proof were still needed, that the Proclaimers are more than just an 'r'-rolling flash in the novelty hit pan. Walk 500 miles to buy it.HHVz Eleanor Levy 
•  P- 

outing they're just a little too ethereal for their own good. But for ail that, 'Bringing Home The Ashes' is still the début of the year.MBYz Johnny Dee 
RAHEEM 'The Vigilante' (AMA 5212) Imagine landing in a town where they haven't heard of hip hop. That was Houston, Texas in the early Eighties when Raheem and his parents moved there from New Jersey. If he thought Texans were out of it, they thought a kid who rhymed ail the time had left his marbles on Mars. Raheem's sheer dedication to the form (the record company blurb says he practiced every day for seven years) convinced an oil baron to start his own rap label. Though, perhaps, the platinum rap records in the charts helped a little. The resuit is Texas rapping and let's not start with the jokes about cowboys, cattle and guns. While Raheem talks like a southerner, he raps New Jersey hard. It is the 
a big bad world against the lone rapper, although even his enemies avoid a showdown on 'Punks Give Me Respect", But the thriller is the 
are credited to "various innocent bystanders". A disclaimer published on the LP's back cover warns LA gangs that Raheem is neither a Crib or a Blood even though he wears the colours blue and red. Seems there are places in America where the fantasy of violence has become ail too real.m Malu Halasa 
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TALK TALK 'Spirit Of Eden' {Parlophone PCSD 105) Once upon a time Talk Talk were a 'pop' band, now they're a law unto themselves, unconstrained by narrow ideas of 'what will sell'. Lead man Mark Mollis and producer/co-writer Tim Friese- Greene bave assembled an album which refuses to fit into any pigeonholes. Side One is constructed in a classical mode, with three 'movements' blending into one, the songs building around orchestral arrangements which range from single, lingering notes to huge, crashing crescendos, with the delicate strum of an acoustic guitar in between. it's the sort of music in which the silences are as important as the notes themselves. 
something uncompromising from the opening bars of 'The Rainbow', which hardly kicks right into the 
soundscape reminiscent of Eno, featuring almost subliminal sounds you can ohly hear on headphones. And then 'Desire' builds into a 
JANE WIEDLIN 'Fur' (EMI Manhattan MTL 1029) 'Rush Hour' is one of those irritatingly catchy songs which, in spite of yourself, you find you can't stop singing. Whether the rest of 'Fur' will have the same effect, only time will tell. This cache of weedy songs, given the fairy dust treatment by Stephen Hague, makes you wonder just how they'd stand up minus his high class, high gloss production. True, Jane is a marginally better singer than Belinda Carlisle, but take away the grandiose orchestral Fairlights and the material really isn't that différent. 'Inside A Dream' and 'Give' offer themselves up for immédiate singledom while 'Fur' has to be one of the limpest anti-vivisection anthems ever. Even the cows on 'Meat Is Murder' sounded more | forceful than Jane at full steam. If 

j writing as she does into protecting i our furry friends (and quite rightly), she'd be mopping the floor up with •! Belinda and her basque.MVs Nancy Culp 
THE ROBERT CRAY BAND 'Don't Be Afraid Of The Dark' (Mercury MERH 129) It's almost too predictable to tell you that yet another Robert Cray LP cornes packed with just the right balance of technical virtuosity and straightforward good tunes, but it's true folks. After the success of his 'Strong Persuader' LP it might 
successful young performer to move on and up, but such is his command of both genre and instrument that you feel Robert 

SPIIÎIFOf EOEN 
frenzy of sub-metal guitars, matching the émotion of the title. The most haunting track, 'I Believe In You' (about heroin), even features the choir of Chelmsford Cathedral; and the use of organ elsewhere often gives the songs a semi-religious feel. It is almost impossible to fully describe the sound or feel of these songs — after ail, how could you review a Mozart album (surely a joke at Tony Hadley's expense — Reviews Ed). Just listen, and décidé.■■■■ Betty page 
guitarists can marvel at the cool excellence of 'Night Patrol' and the flash of 'At Last'. If you think ail Robert Cray's 
have your mind changed by 'Don't Be Afraid Of The Dark', but if there's a place in your heart and ears for his soulful singing and exemplary picking, then you'll love 

'Change The Rules' pops and crunches, just as it did when ht introduced the number on Tina Turner's tour last year, while 

EPMD 'Strictly Business' (Cooltempo) 
the téléphoné. EPMD's first single, 'It's My Thing', which cuts up oldie but goldie Marva Whitney's track of the same name, was planned and rhymed to when Parrish was at collège and Erick was still at home attending high school. 'You Gots To Chili' borrowed the dancing riffs from Roger Troutman's 'More Bounce To The Ounce', By the time Marley's 'I Shot The Sheriff" was sampled in their third dynamite rocker 'Strictly Business', these young rappers were prophétie. Indeed, Erick and Parrish were Making Dollars, hence EPMD. 
over-sophisticated with innumerable gadgets and hi tech drum machines, these kids like the simple approach. They loop a beat and rhyme slow. It's not surprising that they and groups like the Jungle Brothers are bringing new meaning to the word raw, which used to mean street savvy. Now kids from the suburbs can mess around on vinyl and get âway with sounding like a beat up sound 

EPMD may not be political but they sure can swing mean. Their DJ has perfected a new dance called The Steve Martin', named after the wacky American comedian. If he can dance to this, surely you will too.BMH 

V 

■ JOHNNY THUNDERS, MARQUEE, LONDON In living/dead memory only 'Nasty' Nick Cave can compete with Johnny Thunders' track record of determined self destruction. Since splitting the trash glam transvestite New York Dolls — on 
day of ultra-fan Morrissey's life — the man has toppled from excess to excess. Only now, with the release of the scintillating 'Copy Cats' covers album, has he managed to marshall any self- control over the small matter of remaining vertical and awake onstage. Yup, heeeeeere's Johnny... still looking like Keith Richards' runaway boy, still acting like his brain's pickled in alcohol but still capable of beating out the blues with that legendary wall of reverberating guitar. 

Backed up oi what looked like either Madonna's mum or some voluptuous minor 
we got about 20 per cent genius and 80 per cent stumbling nonsense. Not bad for a Thunders gig these days. Well timed and breathtaking workouts included massive versions of 'MIA', 'Glory Hallelujah', 'In Cold Blood' and his personalised 'Pipeline' theme, the rest fumbled between proficient r & b covers and utter ruin. High point of the evening came when Thunders suddenly vanished, leaving the green goddess to howl out a sultry version of Patsy Cline's 'Crazy', If Thunders can only use his considérable instrumental talents and new found voice to enhance such rare moments he might well become live and dangerous once more. Pete Paisley 



A WOMACK AND WOMACK, DOMINION THEATRE, LONDON It's difficult to imagine what a Womack And Womack concert is like without picturing the look on Linda and Cecil's face. Right from the kick off it's the SMILE; the smug, knowing glow of insight that propels the couple along an over-sentimental journey through their material. Like so many top US soul acts Womack And Womack throw away top quality tunes 
Thus, an old killer like 'Love Wars' becomes a funked up wreck, full of rocky extravagances and ridiculous, 'thoughtful', mellow interludes. And then there's the Womack 'philosophy'. The kind of kitchen table naïvety the family must pass round with the darning in their Virginia retreat. Thus the audience is thrilled by banners proclaiming 'peace power', while Cecil is on hand to mumble kindly sermons 
explain' passages that wash the guts of his best songs away on a tide of sickly sentimentality. Ail this before the Womack kids, ail five of 'em, are paraded on stage as totems of family purity. Of course the Womacks are perfectly entitled to their cosy little world view... but not when it gets in the way of their music. And too 
jokey mid-set addition of baies of straw to the stage scenery aside — st added clutter to songs which 

mélodies. Their new album, 'Conscience', maybe a belter, but you wouldn't know that from this rally in sickly schlock and overdramatised performance. Jim Reid 
■ THE SCREAMING BLUE MESSIAHS, MEAN FIDDLER, LONDON KERRANG! Bald 'axeman' Bill Carter saws at his whining guitar, a Reggie Kray lookalike drummer bashes his cymbals, moody Motorhead-style riffs ricochet from the mountainous amps, and the apocalypse begins,.. "Oî mate, gerrout my way, I cannae see the stage." A jackboot on my ankle, a bash in the back, and a posse of pissed-up Scots punks push to the front, sending drinks and girls flying,.. not that promising a start to an evening's 

Carter tears at his Telecaster like Vietnam vétéran John Rambo, while a volley of feedback whiplashes from the moaning PA, then hammers around the dark building. It's ZZ Top meets Jimi Hendrix, meets the Sweet, meets your dentist. You can hear scarcely 

• AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 'HUMAN RIGHTS NOW!' WORLD TOUR, WEMBLEY STADIUM Oh, it's Friday, it must be Amnesty. At the end of a summer literally littered with fund-raising festivals, Amnesty InternationaTs 'Human Rights NowT world tour kicked off at Wembley Stadium before a respectably large crowd of tired and emotional ' Q readers and 'Wired' watchers together with a smattering of Radio 1 listeners. First up, and practically tossed aside, was African fun-seeker Youssou N'Dour whose sparkling rhythms and celebratory chants were lost in the reluctant daylight.. The audience, of course, were perfectly polite, but it was obvious, and inévitable, that their minds were on later arrivais. Youssou exchanged bâtons clumsily, but with feeling, with Peter Gabriel who preceded to run headlong into a storm of bad sound which rendered his set almost completely useless. Ail the songs we wanted to hear were there, except you couldn't hear them. His gallant efforts at speech-making between numbers were lost in the rattle and hum. Nevertheless, so long as they could decipher which song he was singing, the generous crowd seemed content to imagine how it could sound. Tracy Chapman looked like a ladybird standing in the midst of a dual carriageway, but the site of her voice and the strength of her songs showed her growing in stature throughout her set. Her naked sound seemed very apt for what is a rather serious event and the melancholy in her voice was a fine balance between hope and regret. 

afterlOi love with the pain. Carter is a bad-assed metal- mutha. He scowls continuously at his adoring fans, and above the screaming guitars you can sometimes hear him insanely shout "Washing powder, washing powder". That's on the fast song, which isn't a lot différent from the slow one, though not as terrifying, especially as that quiet bit where the bass throbs maliciously and Carter stares wild-eyed into eternity, before suddenly shrieking "PULL BACK THE TRIGGER". If Carter's already gone mad, where else can he go? Well, perhaps to a guitar shop. He had three shiny Telecasters on show, but after each song he violently flung one down and picked up 
Bill Carter may be mental, but there were at least 500 people here tonight who'd like to be in an asylum with him ... I was one. Henry Williams 

• Tracy Chapman • Bruce Springsteen On paper, Sting does seem to be the perfect choice for a cavernous arena. Just get 'em singing along to 'Message In A Bottle' and 'Roxanne' and you'll have 'em eating out of your hand. Unfortunately Sting had his muso head on tonight. 'If You Love Somebody, Set Them Free' jumped around a little but the remainder suggested that his toe-nails are getting as long as his hair. I have to concédé that a few of Sting's grim gripes are very pertinent in light of the cause, but what sounds deep and meaningful in your bedroom has the sound of a thinly spread ego splitting in the Wembley crucible. And so to the climax. After our host. Peter Gabriel, had been Brooooooced off stage, it was time for Bruce Springsteen to shake his thang. I must confess that the main attraction of this evening was the prospect of seeing Bruce play for less than three months, 17 days and 23 hours. In fact he kept it to an admirably brief, solitary hour, though it started and finished as if it was just one almighty encore. Bruce doesn't spare the horses and the crowd were just that little bit more excited to see ' him than they were the rest of his fellow campaigners. A fitting, celebratory end to a marathon evening, but the highlight actually came right at the beginning, when ail five artists joined each other on stage to sing Bob Marley's 'Get Up, Stand Up'. Now that really did mean something. Tim Nicholson 
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★ Fascinating facts, tantalising trivia and stunning statistics abouteverychart andartistthat matters, compiled by rm's expert AlanJones 

• MEL wilh 

• Onwards and upwards spiral the fortunes of Stock Aitken Waterman. When Hazell Dean and Bananarama chart next week, followed seven days later by Sinitta and Sabrina, it will bring to 47 the number of hits the ubiquitous trio have written/co-written in just over four years — and for good measure they've produced a further 19 hits. In ail. Stock Aitken Waterman-rcod^positions have sold over ô'/z million copies in Britain, and;, the last completely SAW-free chart was. published as long ago as 28 February 1987. g ,, Once the aforementioned singles make the chart — and it's a foregone conclusion that they will — Stock Aitken Waterman will have achieved their avowed intention of writing 15 hits in 1988, with more than three months to spare, and that's without counting Mirage's 'Jack Mix VU' and 'Push THe Beat', on which their songs are medley-ised with others. Here's our exclusive update of the hits^bf Stock Aitken Waterman, It's a sobering thought for their competitors and detractors that when this lîst was fîrst published on 8 August last year they had only 22 hits to their crédit. 



| CHARTFILE 

RANK TITIE — Artisl (Sales eslimale| 1 NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP — Rick Astley (815,000) 2 I SHOULD BE SO LUCKY - Kylie Minogue (611,000) 3 RESPECTABLE - Mel & Kim (566,000) 4 WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY — Rick Astley (326,00) 5 TOY BOY — Sinitta (321,000) 6 SHOWING OUI (GET FRESH AT THE WEEKENO) — Mel & Kim (303,000) 7 LOVE IN THE FIRST DEGREE Bananarama (300,000) 8 WHATEVER I DO (WHEREVER I GO) — Hazell Dean (284,000) 9 GOT TO BE CERTAIN — Kylie Minogue (278,000) 10 MY ARMS KEEP MISS1NG YOU — Rick Astley (275,000) 11 THE HARDER I TRY — Brother Beyond (232,000) 12 SAY l'M YOUR NUMBER ONE — Princess (210,000) 13 JACK M1X ll/lll - Mirage (209,000) 14 TOGETHER FOREVER — Rick Astley (191,000) 15 F.L.M. (Fur, Love Money) - Mel & Kim (182,000) 16 I WANT YOU BACK — Bananarama (175,000) — 17 NOTHING'S GONNA STOP ME NOW - Samantha Fox (152,000) 18 JACK MIX IV— Mirage (137,000) 19 CROSS MY BROKEN HEART — Sinitta (135,000) 20 I HEARD A RUMOUR - Bananarama (119,000) 21 ROADBLOCK — Stock Aitken Waterman (118,000) 22 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE - Princess (100,000) 23 THAT'S THE WAY FF IS - Mel & Kim (96,000) 24 l'LL KEEP ON LOVING YOU — Princess (85,000) 25 G.T.O. — Sinitta (85,000) 26 I CANT HELP IT — Bananarama (53,000) 27 MAYBE (V/E SHOULD CALL IT A DAY) — Hazell Dean (46,000) 28 NO FOOL (FOR LOVE) — Hazell Dean (35,000) 29 TELL ME TOMORROW — Princess (33,000) 30 THE HEAVEN I NEED — Three Degrees (32,000) 31 MORE THAN PHYSICAL - Bananarama (30,000) 32 NOTHING CAN DIVIDE US — Jason Donovan (30,000) SHll Climbing 33 BACK IN MY ARMS (ONCE AGAIN) — Hazell Dean (29,000)41 34 PACKJAMMED (W1TH THE PARTY POS5E) — Stock Aitken Waterman (23,000) 41 

35 SERIOUS MIX — Mirage (27,000) 42 36 LOVE IS WAR — Brilliant (20,000) 64 37 JACK MIX VII - Mirage (16,000) 50 38 l'M SO BEAUTIFUL — Divine (15,000) 52 39 GETFING CLOSER — Hay woode (12,000) 67 40 LET'S GET TOGETHER TONITE — Steve Walsh (11,000) 74 41 ALL THE WAY — England Football Team (10,000) 64 42 IN THE HEAT OF A PASSIONATE MOMENT — Princess (8,000) 74 
43 PUSH THE BEAT - Mirage (7,000) 67 NEW RELEASES TURN FF INTO LOVE - Hazell Dean LOVE, TRUTH AND HONESTY — Bananar I DONT BELIEVE IN MIRACLES — ALL OF ME — Sab 

- Sinitta 

19 Apr 1985 12 Dec 1987 16 Jan 1988 
25 Jun 1988 22 Mari985 5 Jul 1986 5 Od 1985 16 Aug 1986 

writers. 'Love Is War' wa 
include SAW componcnts. Waterman alone. Ail recor Stock Aitken Waterman. 

lazell Dean hits crédit only Stock and Aitken as written by SAW and Brilliant. Bananarama's hits a as writers. The Mirage hits are medleys which Ali other songs were written by Stock Aitken i, except the Mirage hits, were also produced by 
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LOVE, TRUTH & HONESTY 
OUI NOW THE FAB NEW SINGLE ON 7-/12"/PICTURE CD PRODUCED BY SÎOCK/A1TKEN/WATERMAN 
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WILL DOWNING 'Free (Manhattan Mix)' (Fourth & Broadway 12BRW 112) Mis fini solo US single finally reoches the UK release schedule remixed by Goil 'Sky' King, a lushly preombled (0?)93%bpm 
treafmen? of Dei^ece'WiHimndassk* oldi^ 
fhrough before changing into a less chunkily frotting diredion (quiefly backed Percappella 
841/2bpm 'Dancin' In The Moonlight' foo). 

POP DANCE 
BROS 'I Qoit (The "Turn-on" Mix)' (CBS ATOM T5), musicdly Iwillering ond 

H 

eledro beal like COD 'In The Bollle', nol 
ololy avaîloble in'the AcIdU MIx '(CBS ATOM QT5), a violenlly disioinled untidy 

the steel bond tinlded 1981 Linx oldie, now apparently with Slcefch baclc on burbling 
ing^l 1 8bpm revamp lhat, much as l'd like il 
or o parliculariy currenl sounding bealment; ASWAD 'The Message' (Mango 12 IS 383), jerkily slaecalo jolling 88bpm bub- bly backed jiggler more for Iheir rools fans lhan the mass pop public, which îs in some ways a good thing and in others maybe nol; SPANDAU BALLET 'Raw (Extended Mix)' (CBS SPANS T3), chicken scralch guitared slighlly Level 42-ish jitlery |0'-) 120- Obpm lurchîng canterer with bursts of rock aimed chanling, nolhing like os solid a song 

R E M I X E S ALEXANDER O'NEAL Pake <88> (Housemix)' (Tabu 652949 6), very différent drily subdued pattering new 0-1 lOVdtpm Keith Cohen & Steve 
and his first album's 116bpm 'Innocent' as flip, INNER CITY featuring Kevin Saunderson Big Fun (Club Remix)' (10 Records TENR 240); 
alfered (0-)121 '/-sbpm 'Magic Juan' Atkins mix îs chiefly notable for the flip's 1253/-i- Obpm 'Techno Frisbee Megamix' of various Détroit techno artists by 

N 
THE VELVELETTES 'Running Out Of Luck' (Nîghtmare MARE 60), Levine & Trench created maddeningly familier 1273/4bpm pastiche of Jackie Lee's The Duck' and other Mirwood released norlhem soul oldies, the vétéran Motbwn girls sounding fine (but the photographer could have used a kinder lens and lightîng, surety?); DESIRELESS 'John (Extended Remix)' (CBS DESI T3), les Adams rebuilt gently burbling 1193/4bpm îr, Fren iung again »ut John T nowhere near as catchy as her also included Voyage Voyage' hit; MARV JOHNSON 'By Hook Or By Crook' (Nightmare MARE 51), Berry Gordy JKs first original, 
gaîl^gT30%°0bpm facile'flier^TAYLOR DAYNE^Don't Rush Me^Extended Version)' (Arista 611 687), subduedly sung and not particularly notable 129V2bpm bashing canterer fhat makes a long time getfing .to the few hooks it has; LILY SAVAGE 'Tough At The Top' (Nightmare MARE 64), incredibly derivative 124V2-0bpm en Wagner er.by a drac 
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CLASSIFIEDS • 0 I - 3 8 7 6 6 11 

MEMORIES Fi 
CAROL DECKER (T'Pau) — Hope^you hav 
"Rage" and seeing you ac Birmingham. Love Best Wishes. Mark Manchester 339. PENFRiENDS — I 

riffin Hôtel. l0.3(Mpm (6( 
T HELENS Sunday I8t entre. Collège Street. I snnine 0532-892087. 

(lOam £1) Bargains/deletions/i 

24, YMCA. Kingsway. Ilam-5pm 50p. ( £1) Records/Posters/CDS — its ail here! quiries 021-236 8648. 

DUNDEE-SAT SEP 17th Marryat Hall, City Square. GLASGOW - SUN SEP 18th McLelianGaileries, SauchiehaliSt. ALL EVENTS11AM-5PM (50p). 
Deletions. Fi SCS 021 236 8648 

VIP HAVING PROBLEMS BUYING/SELLING THROUGH THE MAIL? 

USE US 
CALLVIP RECORD PAIRS-0533-548821 (MON-FRI10AM-5PM) 

NORTHAMPTON G 
0533-548821 (office) NPG ' THE BIRMINGHAM 
day 25th September. A 
0533-548821 (office) NPG Wclcome. CARDIFF — FRIDAY September 23. Cen- tral Hôtel, St Mary Street I lam-5pm 50p (lOam £l) Bargains/deletions/rarities. Enquiries 

LPs/Singles. Latest list, send now' cwo I9p stamps. 'Contact' (AC7) — 9. Bodri^gty Street, Hayle TR27 4NB. LIZARD RECORDS/COMPACT DISCS, 
interosts, enclosing large SAE (ovcrseas 3 IRC's) 

ORBIS RECORDS 

Please BLOCKCAPITALS 

FUNK/SOUL. Ring (0222) 41 
OLDIES CATALOGUE — t 

THOUSANDS O 

DISCWYSEI SPECIALISES in Compact Dises. Mid-price £7,75. Popular £9.99. Ail post paid. Write or phone for catalogue: 14 Thor- 
: PAPERS/magazines 1955-19 
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THE UK'S 
TOP SELLING 
DJ MAGAZINE 

SEPTEMBER ISSUE 
OUT NOW!! 

STAR WRITERS STAR REVIEWS EVERYTHING FOR THE D.J. UNDER ONE COVER EVERY MONTH CHECK IT OUT 
J0CKS MAGAZINE SP0TUGHT PUBLICATIONS LTD GREATER L0ND0N H0USE HAMPSTEAD ROAD, LONDON NW1 7QZ. •Piobably Ihe linest DJ publicalian in the UK" 
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STUDIO II) THWIK TU'i: - (1(1 TltACK M.l.l) 

TECHNICS SI 1200-1210's The best turntable for DJs ever made. instant finance available. Spécial offer only £269 inc. VAT and free delivery RING 0734-509582 
SHURE SM 58 The Industry's standard vocalist microphone only £99.95 inc. Shure SM 58 radio microphone. Superb value superb quality only £399 inc. Both mies delivered Free of Charge Buv direct. Rinq 0734-509582 
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FOR ALL YOUR DISCOTHEQUE, AUDIO AND 
LIGHTING REQUIREMENTS. PROFESSIONAL ADVICE, MASSIVE STOCKS. 

EXTENSIVE SHOWROOM, INSTANT FINANCE. FREE DELIVERY 
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN WE WILL 
MATCH YOUR PRICE REQUIREMENTS. 
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• ANALYSED BY ALAN JONES 

Britain's best-selling song lasl week was 'He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother', but Britain's best-selling record was 'A Groovy Kind Ot Love' by Phil Collins, this odd state of attairs being the resull of the split sales for 'Heavy' caused by the simultaneous success of the orginal 1969 version of the song by the Hollies and the newly-recorded version by Bill Medley, who revealed last week that he was a'ctually given the opportunity of recording 'Heavy' before the Hollies, but turned it down as he'd recorded foo many message songs around thot time and wanted to do something lighter, Medley's 'Heavy' dips two places to number 27 this week, despite a 10 per cent increase in sales, whilst the Hollies surge to number two alter selling more lhan 100,000 copies of their version of the song last week. That's one place higher than they managed when the song was first 
The Hollies' 'Heavy' is only the fifth recording in chart history to reach the top three on two separate occasions, 

following Fleetwood Mac s 'Albalross' (number one in 1968, number two in 1973) Bobby Goldsboro's 'Honey' (number two in 1968 and agoin in 1975), Rod Stewart's 'Sailing' (number one in 1985, number three in 1976) and Band Aid's 'Do They Know It's Christmas' (number one in 1984, number three in 1985). Much of its current success can be attribufed to the massive TV advertising campaign being mounted for Miller Lite loger, for which it forms the aurai soundtrack, It is one of three oldies in the current top 20 being boosted by a TV tie-in; Bill Withers's original version ot 'Lovely Da/, as heard on the (lip of the 'Sunsine Mix' of the song, is being used on an advertisement for the Ford Escort whilst the Commodores' 'Easy' has been pressed inlo service by the Halifax Building Society to publicise their Cashcard. 'Easy', originally a number nine hit in 1977, is currenlly at number 18, up from number 20, whilst 'Lovely Day' has vaulted from number 21 to 
T :> m < m Z C H 

TW LV TEARDROPS Womack & Womack Foui A GROOVY KINDOF LOVE Phil Collins —vS 
! IO 

LOVELY DAY (SUNSHINE MIX) Bill Withcrs 
HE AINT HEAVY. HE'S MY BROTHER the Hollies 1 QUIT Bros THE ONLY WAY IS UP Yan And The Plastic Population BIG FUN Inncr-City featurmg Kevin Saundcrson (o BîgUfe 

!i _ STOP THIS CRAZY THING Coldcut featurmg Junior Reid Ahe R1DING ON A TRAIN the Pasadcnas ANOTHER PART OF ME Michacljackson CBS Epie 
ïi 

MAKE ME LAUCH Anthrax SHAKE YOURTHANG(rrS YOURTHING)Sali-n.PepafcaiuringEU 
AN YTHING FOR YOU Gloria Estefan/Miami Sound Machine Polydor Epie 

20 - CAN YOU PARTY Royal House Champion 

number six, beating the number seven peak it scaled in its original version in 1978. Once you've heard 'Lovely Day', there can be no excuse for (orgetting its tille — on the 'Sunshine Mix', Bill resists namechecking the song for 76 seconds, but sings its title 64 limes in the remaining 171 seconds. On the orginal, Bill takes 58 seconds to get around to singing "Lovely Day", but then lapses into an orgy of gratuilous répétition managing no fewer than 105 reminders of the song's tille in only 196 seconds. On both versions of 'Lovely Day' Bill demonstrates his ability to hold o note. Early on, he takes a gulp and hangs onto a note for eight seconds, Not bad, but he's only limbering up for the main evenl — an unwavering 18 second note which, he manages not once, but twice, each lime without the aid of a safety net or a tape loop. 
Bros re single o T Quit' enters the chart af number 

'When Will I Be Famous' and 'Drop The Boy' both peaked at number two, and T Owe Vou Nothing' got to number one, The latter achievement looks beyond T Quit', which faces serious opposition to ils aspirations from not only the current top two by Phil Collins and the Hollies, but also hot new releases from the Pet Shop Boys and U2. 

Jude' slips to number 54 this week, but complétés a total of 25 weeks on the chart since ils 1968 début. Only one Beatles single has had a longer chart career — 'She Loves Vou', which has had 36 weeks on the listlnas — but two olhers are equal ry Jude', namely 'From Me To and 'Lo le Do'. it release of the Beatles' singles on three-inch compact dises, a projecl due lo 
releases due each monlh until they are ail available, it's not unreasonable to expecl a furlher revision of these tofals before loo long. 
Hot on the heels of their hit single 'Harvester Of Sorrow', Mefallica, the American heavy métal bond wilh a Danish lead singer, début at number four on the album chart with '. .. And Justice For AH' — a placing that represents a vast improvement m the group's two earlier charted albun • 1986's ' 

sr 87. 
sr Of 

  e Europe, whose 'Out Of This World' débuts at number 12, a mere three nolches lower lhan the peak scaled by their 1986 début album 'The Final Countdown'. The différence here is that whilst the title Irack of 'The Final Countdown' was a number one hit, 'Superstitious', the lead-off single from 'Oui Of This World', peaked at 

JACKSON CONCERT PANIC 
o Michae s final Brit 

equently tr 

Gatecrashers brought p Liverpool's Aintrr brought in when they tried to storm the a surging through the 125,000 crowd to the fr About 1,500 fans were injured, of which a to Liverpool's Walton Hospital amongst them was a six-year-old girl who was thought to have broken her pelvis before being dragged out from under the crowd. Police said about 20 people were arrested for offences of dis- 
This is the second tragedy to marr a British open air concert this year. At Castle Donington in August, two fans were killed and many more injured during the annual heavy métal festival there. 
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l S T OF EAGLES Eaglcs 
>JGO IN THE NIGHT Fleetwood Mac ICE THE LOVE George Bcnson 

Epie Asylum 

20 CRI NT BE AFRAID OF THE DARK Robert Cray Band ■ATEST EVER ROCK 'N' ROLL MIX Various 
Fourth & Broadway 
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14 BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Straits 
— PEEPSHOW Siouxsic And The Banshccs Compiled by Gallup 
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COMINC NEXT WEEK . . . 
BEATf|FRENZY! 
THE S U RE BEATS EPs ARE 
ÇOMING T O FLEX YOUR FEET 

l, we're shoutingHits Irom M Yep, We're shouting Hlis from Hic rooftops becouse we're terribly proud to announce the il arrivai ol the SURE BEATS EPs, two eminentfy collectable solid vinyi seven inch dises <ull of the most happening dance «MNntds ot the moment. And, as promiscd, we're giving them away TOTALLY the issues o# rm dated September 24  « " » :—' * sl >ber 1. Here's a reminder of whof s in store on SURE BEATS 

D.vwfinl»' ■ WBé The sfeaming original rap verion of 'Megablasf, a 

- M 
» S'XJPRESS \ 

'iComa', written especially for rm by DJ/Genîos Mark nr 
• THE WEE PAPA OIRL RAPPERS A jaunty rap tune entiNed 'You Got The Beaf, a teaser from their fab fortheoming album 'Wee Rôle' 

) • DJ JAZZY JEFF AND FRESM PRINCE ' ' isirtgNra|> eut, 'Here We Go Again', from the jaunty dua's recent album 'He's The DJ, l'm The 

BUT WE DONT BEAT AROUND THE BUSH . . . because then ci 

m THE FOURTH FLQOR AIL-STARS A specially createcf ifreestyle bous 

E BEATS 2, free with the issue of 

d remodellcd from the 

g the talents of enigmatic eut creator Todd Terry, the hot iw York producer responsible for the classic Royal House track 'Can You Party' . . . 
SURE AS HELL MAKES 
OSE FEET MOVE... 

Xj&ONT DARE MISS THESE FRENZIED FREEBIES — PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW! Malœ it easy on yourseH - hand over this coupon to your friendly local newsagent so you won't miss a 

SURE BEATS EVERYTHING ELSE 
Dcar Mr Newsagent... 
Please reserve/order me* a copy of Record Mirror, issues dated September 24 and October l/untll further notice* 

m-- . (Print name in BLOÇK LE 

•Delcte if not applicable 


